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It's electiontime: Let's getthls];>arty•started 
Wi:½ election season about to -kick into _high gear,• now 
:is the time. to decide where you stand on· the issues. But 
with more :than 50 political parties in the U.S., it can· 
be chaos dedding'what party reJJ!esents your views. 
EDITOR'S NoTE:·This is theftnt ·Policy preference is only one of 
in a series of str;nes looJ:ing at the · ' · many variables . that desaibc ·what 
political issuu that affect people's. .. .. Illakcs a person choose. to _be a 
- li'DlJ. Tht Carl,ondalt Vota sma Republican or Democrat, he said. 
. ~ill apptar roery Thunday until Politicu -socialization· also t:ivays 
the N= 5 dmion. ··votes, such as when people =:cpt the 
same political parties as ~cir families. 
Kristina Hermdobler 
Daily Egyptian 
There is always more than· one 
party in town :- when it comes to 
politics, that is. 
And jmt like the grafitti-strickcn 
sidewalks in college imiting }"OU to 
· this weekends festivities, there are 
more than 50 political parties in the 
United Stites 'Ying for 1-our atten-
dance. 
There is the Republican Party, the 
Democratic Party, the Green Pait); 
"If someone's- .' parents _ arc· 
Demoaat, they are_ pretty likdy to 
vote the same:way," he said. "People's 
fiiends can ha,,,: the same effect." 
Another factor that people take 
into account is candidate preferences, 
-such as knowing a cmdidate perso~-
IJ; based on how :l'canc!i&,te l~ks or 
their popularity. ' -
Still, many people feel' strongly 
about CCltlin issues, and that can per- _ 
suade them to vote one w:iy or anoth~ · 
-~ . -~ 
the Libertarian Pait); .the Reform • 
Party; and the Pot Party, among many · Knov.jng the difference 
th Abortion, for instance, is often a 
O The Pot Paey? That rounds ~ore hot: t~pic in. po~ti_cs. ~ypi~y 
like a rollege·party th~ a political Tu:pub1icans vote against it,_'~¥~ 
party, but it ,ictually. exists in Demoaats:ucurually~o,~' •.;. 
American. politics. Nt-.'CI' mind _that • - There are other <fi:'lSive JSSUCS: • 
the p2rty, based on the ad\"OCltion of between the two parn~, as v.;ill-
marijuaµa, has nC\i:r :u:rilally fielded a_ D~oaa.ts tc_n~e h:..a~!EP..t~-".' 
candidate. ..• ~;. -•·. -· .:,..-.".".'. JlUlllS~l;l.!t, w e Republi9JIS/J'P!-~'.: 
And other panics exist' on the rim cally ~pport it. But there are :uways > 
as well, outside the more• widely - cxcepn_ons. For ~plc, Go\'. yea~. 
known majority, . parties,· -:.., the Ry.m. a Republican, went :igamst his 
Dcmoaats and Rq,ubli=. partys ?wmal. stance . and placed. a 
But with all these _choi=, pow do' m?111~nwn on the death penalty m 
)'DU know which party to :issociatc Illinois. ... • •.. 
with 'and· which pa.-ty best reflects ?cmoaats often.= t:ixcs for 
your beliefs? : _ social progr.ui;s, :while Rcpubliqms 
Eddie Friend, a doctoral student usually· campaign for small ~:. 
and teaching aisistant in the politicu. mcnt ~d less ~- 'With ~t, tlie 
science department, said people asso- . Republicans. tend to -cut back· on 
ciatc themselves with a catlin politi~ spending, whil: Dcmoaats often pro-
c:il p2l1y for mmy different reasons. pose spcn~ mcr=es. • . 
•Keep in mind, that while most • Republicans. often _want milituy 
people bclicvc a person can be dcfinal ~ support. business. over th_e 
as a Republican or Democrat based· env:ronm~t and vo~ agamst affir-
ori. ~ policy. preferences, which · matnrc llct!on. ~cmocrats -~ ~ 
they can, most are not,• he said.' the c:xact oppos1tc. · 
0 
Q·u;~ 
Are you a R.UUSLJCXN or DEMOCRAT? 
Do you wpport al.ortion rights, -· -
C A R· 
. ~-=~--•-'.~-
and _ a-st fom= President George 
Bush re'-dcdion,; The person fu:hest 
~ from the ifivide. ended up win-
ning --,. Dcmoaat and former 
President Bill Clinton. · · . . • 
But rtil1, each candidate can vaiy, . 
and that is wey Glenn ~harJ; vice 
chana:llor for .:\dn.inistration and for-
-~..,it,-,,,.,-----,--"-,---,----,'----,,-------,,--1--_S_S_U..,....E-,,S_-,--,--1,. mer ~tc ;lur Illinois governor. 
· - - · . - · ~ it !5 importint_ to, learn about the 
' ': Si~ I'm ~ ~e N~tional Guan( Il~k ~t , : . ;-_ c:mdi~ and the ISSUC:S. • : • . 
· - . "In _our OF91. society, people sho-.tld 
be infonned,• he said. 1f they are not 
infonned, it is because they didn't tua: 
the opportunity, nof because it isn't 
who suppons the Mi!ic,ry..:.. it tends to bcl : 
Republicans. But_ I'm not ncccssari!y a RCJ21IDH= . 
or Democrat. I look more at the issues. ' , : · 
. . • . "·Jason Gillihan 
26, medical student, no ·nv..!!fil~ 
. ' ' I'm no't really a politic:al perso~, bu~ I ~ess 
: I tend to bend more of a De~t. }.iy family, 
there.· - . - . 
Poshard s:ud he doesn't expect . 
evciyonc to know each of the ~., 
dates on -a_ballot, but they should koow 
-who the major cuididates are 2nd what 
/ votes Democrat, so I guess'that is why. But, I· _ they believe in. He cncouragcs people 
··move around a lot sol reallydon;t~-otc.'' . ~ ~tc for the r.iccs thija.-,: ~ 
. Casandra Sblnford with and not vote in the ones they :m: 
.._ ___ ...,... ____ 2_s;_· soo_·or_o~oaat :l But most impo~t is tnvotc,_~c -~ 
' 'l;m ~t ~ abour~litics ru: the -our -politici2os determine how 
~ 1m~em.i•m ~-~ my sru:lies. •• : J ~. ah, C\'O)' t:IX penny is spcr.; whether or 
vay little (abciu~ the parties). I would like :0 know i J!Ot WC have'a' gtccn earth, and now 
mon:~thefun;,.;. but",,;_,•~it·J.ustborcs_ me. __ ' ' · ,importanreducationis,•Poshards:iid. 
_..., t:I>'" "If you dismiss that, you really don't 
Shaud Mehta care 2hout the future of this a>Ulltty, 
.;;a..---,---,;=-<====sne=0:.=:8 :,.-""affili=ati""'Gll:;.-:--1 your future or that of your children." 
=c:----:-:-:---,_ ' ' I'm not really interested in JJ()litics, but Iain a 'lbe apath~~-~dent voter 
·l:li:mocrat because my mom is a Demix:r.11:;_W}_ien" Facts show that students don't'l'Otc 
WC have 3 RcpubJicm ~ off~, WC go to v.=Bush at ronsistent-..itcs anti VDtcr turnout in · .. 
~h~and tlmt
0
&~11~-~ ~: ~-~ ~~~tz;;;::p:r 
-:r<,..,-· .-'. . _- · . · . • · • ·Masons:udlhatstudentsnotoruyhai.i: 
~ o M~peoplewould think that because I'm . a_lqno11::rtumoutr.1tcingcn=lelec-
in the smice,l would.be~ Rcpubli~'. ~t ~ - , -~~~ doesn't even ".°tcin· 
family is Democrat. 50 l go widt thcm;·And I like -sometimes_' thc:y just· lack the 
· most of them so laL ,, . . •recognition of how the_ issues muaI1y ·. _ 
~ them,' he :;aid, ~uttfi.r,y need to 
~~°:_!°~-~~po~t. 
-.- M2SOII said that ~~ sni-
:. - --. -.- - - . -: . -. . dents don't vote bcciusc thclocition of 
There is'no W")' to.cbssify ibird ~tlwbereJ~V~~aan-:. -. thcpollingisnotcorivcnic:ntforthem:'• -, 
panics, because th::rc are so ~ #!contheRcfoi:mPmr,cune_fioµl:: ·Sometimes; he said; that is done 
although· ~ru: of the~ ~ents far_ bchi?d in the JX>lls_ to win the race _ . b«ause' people don't W21lt students to ·. 
~r them_ is that tbcrc u not~ fo_r ~ Vcntur2 · won • tba~ ~ 'YOtc bcause they aze not a pen:nancnt 
difference ~ the ~cents · witli a b~ .of less,~ ~,OIX),; ·i:l:sidcntof thc ~- · · .- - · 
and~ , __ ... ;, , . ., ,_ . _ but the rcm:unmg ~ from his pro- - .. -Al!hoogh ibc Joatioiis' of VD1illg 
While. some people ronain cynical ~ 'I~ car= Pi:obahli didn't hurt. po11.s ·iiscd to be an inamvcnicncc for . 
about th_e two-~ sys:cin, Skinnerisrunning~ttia~~f>thestudcnts,hesaysthattbcyarcnow · 
Democrats and Rcp_ubli= amnnu,e about_S300,000, whik his~ _- mi>rcwidclyavaibblc. · 
to control the politieal arena -,. the Dcmoaat . Rod_ Blagojevich _and -- .- •, . "That can be an inamvcniena:; but 
prcsidcnti21 ~tion, the U.S. Republican Jim Ryan, have w.ir chests : 'it's not an excuse; he said. · - · -
ScnateandHouse,aswcllasst:itepol- in the millions. - · · , • · ,--. · · · 
@.· ·,@ 
Are you cgalns! capital punblunen!J 
.(Yes). (&) 
Do you support JI,• via of drugs, 
@,@ - . 
itics. . . _ _ . . _ · Though Skinner ~'t. lm-i:: _the .. Wf1y don't students vote? 
In fut, there has nC\-er been a ·moiu;yhisrompctitrirsh:rve,hcsayslic ,: ··,With·wterrcgistration:mdpolling 
thlrd,party president, nor has there · has moi: expciicnce than cit.ha: of the on · campus, _ in · addition to _ well-= Ji:ccn tlyrd-party candi_datc _ru~ a candidates running ~t hm . : ' . : !llf°o=:i:d staff: why· d_on't sni.dcnts 
-sua:ess?tl bid forgmremor mlllino1S. ".Actually, l- lm--c.morc .. cxp_cncncc · 'l'Dte : - • . - • _ . 
than both of them together,• he said. D.r.id Kenney, former political sci- ·· . 
Do )'OU support environmental pot.des avar business! 
·@ @' 
Oo you support sp• nmng over cumaclcsl 
® '@ 
Do you s11pport a decniosa in nuidary sp• ndingJ 
·-®-@ 
Do you support affirmative octionl · 
® @ 
•/(you answered@nost o~•r~ you may be mo,.. /,hly 
lo ogre• wiln the Oamoorclic Party. 
'i~~ lhird Party candidate . ?kinna '"ill fight an up1:fil ~n_l~ _ ence professor who previously~ as 
Tiiat doesn't mean third party can~ howai:r, because the l.\\'D ~ parncs .·-- a member_ of fonna ~r James 
didatcs don't ny _!heir luck at success. are thi: ones that h:n-,:. cxpcncnce in: > Thompson's c:ibinet, said that students 
Cal Skinner, a candidate for governor winning; '. _ _ --· · < ; ·-don't vote bcciusc they arc •pn:oa:u-
. on the L.DCrtari2n ticket, is hoping to - They are also the l.\\'D parti~ that• · pied with ottier 1hings. And because 
do just that _ .. ·_ · most pe9ple look- at wqCI), deciding t!u:Jtbinkthatitdocsn't:dfa:tthcm." ' 
. ·He spent 16 :>=in the Illinois thcirpoliti6lprc:fcrcna::.,.~-'. , ; • Butthat's,not a gq>d cxruse,_he 
Houscasa&publican;rowhychangc_· ·,:; "The·_ m~scs ·_';\'ill ahY:1)-s_,. vo.tc · said. : . ; .. __ ·., •· .. _-· · - -.. 
now? ·: • filpuhliCUl or Dcmoaat because of.. . •Sfudcnts _ should care and they 
-"Thel..ibcrtirianP.utyaskromctci ·~~'people's pero:ption:of third party. _ should be·infonned," ~ey said._ 
iunforp,:morundertheirtid.ct-~d. a,n~tcs; F'ricnd-Said. -n:nhini _ "They _live in an intellectual ~~ . ·_ 
they gave me a week to· dccidc,7 . panrmayha\-ctliecan,didatc~tgoes · ph= wh~ ~"iJne_v.-bo mints to 1:f. 
Skinner said.· "I decided !hat I '\\'OU!d, ~. -along with O{Je's views, but they won't informed Cl!l be.~ ' --. . .• ; -.. : ' . 
because I wouldn't have to wonyahout . -~,'Dtc fin- tha:-pcrson because . _ So wh~ )~. run ,vith the· ele~_. r~...,;.,. 
. - -. pleasing. the Republicans anyIJ!otd. _they don't think it is p='ble for thcin • 'ph:ints, ride with_ tbi: ~lonkeys; ~ · 
• II you answw,..,@mod ofien;you ,;;ay I>. more likely lo could just tell the truth." . -_- _ . . .. ID win, so they change their \'Ote:~; .. .- to idcn.tify with the. !~kn~ _o!.• 
o~mwitliiheRepuhlican.Porty.: ,, · · •·:Sianna- said he icalizcs hc'will•. · H9""C\"Ct,Whcri.peopledo,'Otcfor_ prcfcr_fDbebbcl-fice;~elesson~t-:• 
· 1-----1-~--'-----------------'iiil ::; probahly=i:r~abletonmuridcrthe ; .tbini party can&dates, 1k.r,c:m f:l~ ical stjcn~~t to stress is ge!!,Xlt . 
· ~lf,;...u_ lail'mm_· awl,_ -._,._· in;hemid_dl~_; youmiglrlwontfo_ 'Republican, ticket~ but he says' tbe~clklitcfrom~e pany thcy~~-:·. ~l-'Otc:, ., • : ·:,:,- '. 
,- , thatdocsn'tmcanhecin'twinanother• allyvoteforto~hes:iid.Foro:am-,, . : - • 
• clittdcouf~lhWP.Cf!Y, • · '·:c1ciction;: · : ,> .''. . .ple,:in 1992,Ross Perot gained so RrpciterK:ristmiiHmmlol,kr 
Infii:t,hc#thatallapcrsonhas manyRepublicanvotcsthathemight ·, - ",_:;UDJ../:,i~at -•• ,; · . 
i to- do. is, look 'at the elections in _have~spllt the_~votc Jdienndob~~, .: 
_O C • ; • • • - • ~ •• I•' ' ,' • • ~ .~ ~,~ ; , ; ~ , . sf' •:"-•"'', ~-- •.} • 
•.:- ' ~. ,. 
~.:if~ '.:.-RANDYiwiu.iANS~·o~LY~ 
~ .. :•' 
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1 MaMa'i Soul food 1 I 201 S. Washington • Carbondale IL• (618) ·s29-01 99 · I 
Open Mon.-Thurs. 10 AM•BPM Fri. & Sat. 10 AM·9PM 
Cash • Credit Cards • Debit Cards • Sorry No Checks 
1i/~;:x:~b~~/:~;~yf:~~~ft~~~~r~f§~t1:11~~~· 
I Offer Good Thurs. 9/19 - Sat. 9/21 • Must present coupon R 
11aaam111 ..... ma111111111111 .. li 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
\r FISH . $.799 F Hush Puppies ·. R Sliced Onions l & Two of the Following: · D Fried Okra, Com, Green Beans, Apple Sauce, Cole A 
Slaw, or BBQ Beans Y 
(99¢ PINT DRAFTS'-
l_ 8~i:i~~a ) OPEN 11 'till 10 • SUN: Noon-8 
Great BBQ & Spirits 
104 VI. JACKSON • 529-0123 
DAILY EovrnAN 
NATIONAL -NEWS 
Woman pleads guilty to ·: 
arranging child-sex.with mayor 
WATERBURY. Conn:-A convicted prostitute pleaded .. 
guilty Wednesday to charges that she helped arrange sexual 
encounters between former Watetbury Mayor Philip G"tordario · 
a
nd
~: 3~rr'~1J =~h:;1:~::::-~ to similar federal . 
charges last week. The Associated Press is not identifying her 
=~~vi~~ relatiomhip to the 9- and 11-year-old sexual, 
Prosecutors say Giordano, a three-term mayor and · 
Repubr.c.an nominee for U5. Senate in 2000, had a long-
standing relationship with the woman. which included ~g 
her~~r:~ ~t:J=~~t~:~~ ~~~,;i;:J!red 
herson. . . . 
She faces up to 20 years in federl!l prison and a Sl million 
~~~ ~~~::t :1Y:fi ~f=:~~t~ s:~e=~:ni.r 
· ~=gi:~~o~a= ~/:'!::~~~~~a~~d=~ of . 
::'i~cyJ;l~~~ furus': ~1:~: ~h!°if ~c~ult, 
risk of injury to a minor and conspiracy to commit sexual 
assault · 
Ciordano faces life in prison if convicted. He has been 
held without bail since his arr~ on July 26, 2001, v.hen he 
W<tSm.lyOt ' . 
lNTERNAT:IONAL NEWS. 
NEWS 
Bush, lawmakers discuss ; 
. adion against Iraq 
WASHING10N - Calling Iraq's offer to readmit U.N. ~ 
Wei~~~sl~~~i~i:~~~~:~~r~~ JJ:tong,ess · 
on a resolution authorizing him to use force against 
Saddam Hussein's regime. · · · · . · • · ·. · 
· Bush made his comments after a breakfast meeting at 
the White House with Vic_e President Cheney and congres-
sionalleaders. ' · . · · . .' -
"It's an important signal for the 'IVOrld to see that this 
country is united in our resolve to deal with threats that we 
face," Bush said after talks with Senate Majority leader Tom 
Daschle, D-South Dakota; Senate Minority leader Trent . 
Lott. R•Mississippi; House Speaker Dl?llnis Hastert, R•lllinois; 
and 1-wuse Minority leader Richard Gephardt, D-Missouri. 
"The president is going to suggest some language for us to. 
consider and we are going to work together and try to get 
· a resolution that will have the broade\t possible support,• 
Lott said after the meeting. ~e are going to be dealing 
with this from the standpoint of what Congress feels is 
d~~(oJi~~l~ t~eS:ti!~u~:Il,' situation and wtiat the presi• 
~e are in a situation where we need strong bipartisan·. 
support in the United States tr> try to deal with these prob• 
~e~;PC:rf~t~!::~~~~~ises;!t"~r:J ~e~~ :a;;,~ure , , 
· where:' • : : · . . : . . . 
Nige~ian factory fire kills 45 · Beijing nervous after 
lAGOS,N"igeria-RescuersinNigena~sofarrecrM?red Japan, N. Korea talks 
~P=;nightt:rom~~guttedbyalirethat HONGKONG Ch" B ••• ' f "d"ts" fl 
'!he exact number of wo&ers on d~~n fire swept over North Kore; m;'d;di.;~'ro,1!;1::
1 
~n';,a~';sce 
through the factory. run by Chinese, Ma · n, Filipino. marathon diplomatic forays that culminated in Tuesday's 
Taiwanese ar.d Japanese e,q,atriates, is su ject cf mtense con•· meeting between Prime Minister Janichiro Koizumi and 
troYersy. . · ·• · 1 • ~- North feorean strongman Kim Jong II. 
. The N'igerian Red Cross said 37 bodies were retric:\-ed from On the surface, the Chinese government has expressed · 
li
~-:u.Rubber.~ ~~~~ware- · ~:,~::~e~~bl~he~~~f oTr:rf:}~st~~~~ui~~~ the .· 
~,. Korea and Japan in the near future. · · . . 
· · But newspapers put the death toD in hund,eds, ~ scores State media on Wednesday quoted Forei:m Ministry 
of workers on a night shift n~ 250 remained missing. k K Q r tf f · 
~1ltl!f~lil~' 
·\,2j 2Pfr ~ottlE;S" 9f}:~~cpL~·:p~ps(. 
111,;~P-~~r~ tj:i~~(-~~': 1~tiiiirig•~·~~i~y:~/riik<1 
The management insists that NSt over 30 people were on ife~!~ilie ~~ co'::n~ri:S 5!:'c:~fd°b~1~~ud!: t~~e 
~~warehouse~ the fire broke out before dawn on peace, stability and development in east Asia:' 
But witnesses M<f other mmpany officials said rioters set · "For reas,,ns indudin~ a collapsing economy, the Kim = ~ ~ ~~~~i:.lactoriesrnanu- ~~~mReu~! ~i~ny~~r~•~J :rf&~~~~i~7o~~enting ties 
The~ was trlgg~ by rumours that the night shift had The diplomat said should North Korea be able to dinch 
perished because the supeniisor had locked them in and left on an economic lifeline from Japan or a Western countiy, 




Averagl! high: 79 -~ Friday .· 
•. Saturday 
'Sunday 
Showers and thunderstorms ·. Monday 
with Southerly winds. 5 to ·• • 
15 mph.. . . ,;:'; }~esday 
Partly doudy · 82/55 . 
. Partly Cloudy ~0/55 
. Partly doudy · 81/54 
Mostly Cloudy 77/57 
Average low: 55 
Wednesday'predp: O.~o in 
. Wednesday's hi/low: 85/71 
Re.Jders v.ho spot an enor shoud contact the [l,,a)' ~ 
acar.x.ydeskat536-3311 ext.2S3: . . • 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is published MondJy through frid,y during 
the fall "-ffi<>t<r and spring .,mesten and four timn a w«k during 
the summet ,emnrer except during nations and cum w,cks by the 
students of Southern Illinois Univcnity at CubondJlc. 
The DAILY EcYl"TIAli lu, a fill and spring circubtions of 20,000. 
Copies are diltributcd on campus anJ in the Cubondile, · 
Murphpboro, anJ Carterville communitieL 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 
News lax: (618) 453. 8244 
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Pre-Law Association regular meeting 
Student Center, second floor, Saline Room 
6pm. 
Today 
SIU Sailing Club. 
: · Meeting 
. Student Center, th'rd floor, activity rooms C and D 
8 p.m. . . 
Tonight 
POLICE REPORTS 
No items reported 
: :- ..... : ;. '. ~;. ,,,,; ! • -, ·, 
NEWS DAILY EoYPTIAN THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2002 • PACiE 3 
.. : First Saliiki IO, space. 
,. - ,..k.,_', '. ~,;. . ,. '---~-; -..-;: ;, 
WILLIAM A. RICE - 041LY EGYPTIAN 
Jessica Hayes walks between two vans that wer~ Involved in an accident on the corner of 
Illinois and Grand avenues: Hayes, the driver of the far vehicle, was turning left on to Grand 
Avenue when she was struck. Hayes received citations for failing to yield and having no proof of 
insurance. 
Brad Brondsema .. ~ We're 
Daily Egyptian: · , bringing up· 
'• . two trusses · 
Editor's notr.·Joan Higginl,orham, a of equip-
NASA astronaut who gradualtd from ment One 
SIUC in 1987 u .. ith a ha,htlor's tkgrt~ ofmycmv- · 
in tltctrical mgintmng, tt-ar rtcmtly mates is 
aJiigntd ta tu trtW of a spart shut/It going to 
mission schulultd for flight in tht fall of take . the 
2003. Sht rnmtly taolr. timt au/ of htr trusses out . 
htctu schtdult ta tall. tt-ith lht DdILY . of the. bay 
Ecmuv. • with · the · Higginbotham 
shuttle 
DAILY EcYPMN: You graduated robotics :um and hand it off to me 
from SIUC in 1987. What did you mid-:iir. I'm going to grab it with the 
enjoy mcnt durii:ig)'OUf tenure here? stition robotics :um and p1acc it for . 
·· Joan Higginbotham: I didn't the guys that :m: doing the spaccw:&, 
really get a chana: to get out and do a , so they can connect it and r,j;.: it 
whole bunch. I did try to take part-in · .: power :ind data. I'll also be m~ 
some of the :u:ti11ities- I went to foot- the spacew:tlken around on the :um 
b:ill games and that kind of stuff, but to place them in different pcnitions to· 
m,ostly it w.u study time bcc:iusc it,~, , help than ~th their tasks.. 1 , 
my junior and senior ycrs and I w.u .. · DE: Is there anything abo~t space 
hea11i.iy. into my courses for my, major'. flight thatl mcnt people don't know: 
inclcctric::tlenginccring.Itclidn'tallow 'about?· · · ·. 
for a whole bunch of playtime. JH: There :m: different things that 
DE: When did )'OU know you stut to happen to your body just · 
w:mtcd to work for NASA? bcc:iusc: there is so little gravity up 
JH: Actually. it was kind of a fluke there. You stut to losc c::tlcium from 
in a w.l)'. I bad been working for IBM your bones and your legs get really 
for scver:il summen and I was acnul- weak bcciuse you're not using them. 
ly gcred up to work for them. So you have to come back and get 
Unforrunatcly. by the time I was grad- your land legs working agai:1. It may 
uating they weren't hiring. They told take a week or two just to stut run-
me they would happily bring me on as rung again. 
·a sales rep and when it came time ID DE: What is the best piece of 
hire engineers they v.-ould mo11e me ad\'ice )'DU can give college students? 
O\"CI' to the engineering department I JH: I think the best piece of a.mice 
wasn't super-thrilled about that is to take the time during college w 
bcc:iuse I'm not a sales person. I did- · learn how to organize. I think that is 
n't want.to rely on ha,ing to sell for the best thing I learned in college. You 
my life sa,ings. NASA would rou7 ha1lc so many things to do and it 
tincly 1/i.sit IBM and do recruiting teaches }'OU how to prioritize and 
there. That year, for some reason, they organize, and that has just helped me 
didn't 11i.sit, but they asked for sC\-c.ral so much, just generally in life. . 
resumes from double E•s [clcctric::tl. DE: Docs it mean anything to )-OU 
engineers] and M.E.s [mcchanic::tl to be an Afri,?11-Amcricup110man in 
engineers] to be sent to Florida. One the NASA program? · ~ • ",-
day I got a call out qf r! e i?liic"from . '. 1JH: Ifs quite an honor. It's ho~ . 
. one"of my managers telling me he had fully something to show African-
seen my resume and thought it was a Americans or C\·en girls that it can be . 
pretty good match and asked if I done no matter if there were only few 
wanted to \\-Ork for NASA.• who ha11e come before )'DU, or maybe 
DE: \Vhat are )-Our thoughts C\'Cfl none that ha'VC come before )-OU. 
about the mission next year? It's just a matter of )-OU putting your 
JH: Emcmcly excited but a little mind to it and going for i.; 
. m-crwhclmcd right nmv. There's a lot DE: You've v.-on numerous awards 
for me to do to get ready. It's a pretty for )'Dur v.-ork· with I.:ASA; what 
challenging mission for us. It's a little. future go:ils do you ha"VC? 
bit of awe, a little bit 011erwhelming JH: My immediate goals arc to be 
and a little bit excitement . a grct arm operator on my flight and 
DE:_\Vhat'will )-OU be.doing on agoodcrcwmembcr,sothatwhenwe: 
the mission? " ' · come li:ick there will be other people: 
JH: The rn:iin thing that we arc -----------· 
doingisbringingups.omernorehard- See SPACE, pa~e 5, 
SIUC study abroad prograins remain constant despite national increase 
Sept .. 11. prompted m0re 
students to_ study overseas 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
think about applying at that time, or anything 
else rc:illy.• 
Sa\'ille s:iid the program has sent American 
students to more than 100 different countries 
and 120 institutions. Brit:iin, France, 
Germany, Italy and Japan arc among the top 
locations . students study 011encas. HoWC\'Cr, 
One year :iftcr the Sept. 11 :itt:icks, study- · Saville said one study abroad program to 
! ing :ibroa~ has become more popular than E1m1t has lasted more than 30 years :it SJUC 
ever, according to :m informal Internet survey and maintained a strong attendance during its 
conducted by the Institute of International most recent trip this summer. . . 
Education. Sa\ille said many students have also b:id 
In a Sept. 15 Chronicle for Higher the desire to vi.sit Israel :ind some other ptlces · 
Education article, the surrey noted two-thirds in the region. But he said the SIUC study 
of the 530 international t-ducaton in · the abroad program office would not send a stu-
United States who responded ~o the informal, dent or ha\'C a program that will put the stu-
online survey reported that applications for dent in danger. . 
study :ibroad have either remained the same or "If there is a place that has a State 
continued to increase. · Department warning, we don't prmide pro-
Although there has been a 61 percent grams there; Savi.lie said. . 
growth in American students studying abroad He said mcnt students had limited trouble 
during the- past five years, SIUC has not seen with security issues after Sept. 11 and most cit-
an increase: in its study abroad programs since . izcns of other countries expressed their condo- _ . . . PHoTo f!ROYtcc:i •v EuSABE'Tlt REJC"ICRT 
Sept. 11. · lenccs and support to the American students. Students who traveled with the 4~year-old social work ~udy abroad program; led 
. In fact, Torn Saville, coordinator for SIUC "It w:is really no different than here, and by professor Elisaheth' Reichi:rt, obsen;ed the sculpture of dead bodies in front of. 
study abroad programs, said he noted a small students \'Vere nry appreciative; Savi.lie said. . a .. Holocaust·. prison •camp in Europe.· Reichert· said, _"This-. shows_· the 
decrease in its spring programs. E!is::be~ Reichert, a social work professor, cowerful' s.tatement of the only way.· o.ut._. People .. w.. o. uld have.· to throw theii;_ o.wn_. . 
"We had dropped down somewhat in the said the social work study abroad program she. I f r 
spring, but no one who had already applied to . has coordinated for the last four years main•· • odies on the high VO tage ence!' • · ·: ·: : • · :- • · .-. ··• , · ~-:. . • .: --
go in the fall or accepted had any hesitition; rained a rcspcctiblc attendance in May corn- and Switzerland to explore sc.. 
0
.U issues, ·bow One Swiss agency the undc:;gnduate and 
they-went; S:ivi.lle,said. "October is when· parcdtoprcvi.ol!Strips. ,; •: · . · • differentcountriesdealwithsocWissues,dis· · graduate studcnts_visited was a community 
people apply for those [programs], and those The program tlkcs about 20 students from aimination, politics and the agcnciC! in those· ----------------
who '1;" going to apply didn't rcally wa~t to sruc and other Stites to Austria, Germany . countries that ~cal: with such topics. ·_: ,• , .- See ABROAD,. page 10 · . 
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Repeat _phone calls, 
vandalis~ potential 
sigt)s of stalking 
Kris6na Dailing 
Daily Egyptian 
,hid during her 'prc:sentlltion, ~Bo:h people take 
/" actions based on what the otner pen;on is doing.ft 
She also shared information she had gat~ered • · 
from a sorority house questionnaire that i=ke,f 
h)podh:tic:tl questions im'llhing sttlking. "· / _ 
•sttlking is a rnatta- if intc,pretiuion," Dunn 
told the audience. "\Ve ha~,: ftto attach m~ to 
:m e;,:nt to nuke sense of 1t. . - :, 
Stalkers :uc ban= who do not stop battering 
once the relationship is m-cr,Jcnnifer Dunn told 
an audience Tuesday. 
Dunn, an SIUC r.rofessor of sociology, pre-
sented a program c:tlled -Stalkers and Stalking: 
The Un.<cen DangCI". for students md farulty at 
the Student Center. 
The C\'Cllt, sponsored by SIU \Vernen's 
S=ices, was coordinated by Jane Maxwell, 
Women's Se1\'ices outreach specialist. 
~he imited Dunn to speak because she had 
read an article about a book Dunn wrote c:tlled 
"Courting Disa.~rer. lntim:ite Stalking, Culture, 
and Criminal Justice: 
"\Ve are always looking for programs to shO\V• · = people from SIU,ft :Ma."\"\\,:11 said. ·And for 
Women's Senices, this is an interesting topic.ft 
Dunn spoke about the information sh= had 
gathered for her book while working in a state dis-
oia anomcy's office and \\'Orking,\ith the domes-
tic , folen::c unit. Tiuough this experience she 
gathered information ,ia intcniews and by read-
ing ,ictim narrati\'cs. 
-Sttlking is like a dialogue or a dancx;ft Dunn 
Casey Elstad, an Wldccided ~ from 
!l.'!innesota, attended the p=tation to earn o.tra 
credit for·a class butwa.; smpriscd and grateful for 
the =ruonnation she leamccL 
"This is really import:1nt infonnation for peo 
pie to know,• Elstad said. "It's mepy to think that 
this really goes on. ft 
Dunn also spoke about what she learned from 
,ictims :Jbout the behaviors of their stalkers. She 
compiled a list of the most common bc:ha,iors, 
which included showing up at a ,ictims home,ful-
lO\,ing, repeat telephoning and bn:aking in/van-
dalizinipictim's car and home. 
She also presented infonnation on the most . 
common ways ,ictirns reacted to sdlking. includ-
ing cilling polio; sa=iing phone c:ills, stating 
boundaries and tl)ing to =son \\ith the sttlkcr. . 
Dunn also told the audience what not to do if' 
JOU a.-e being Sl:IJked. • / 
•1 suggest taking c:-.,:iy action to_ protect your-
self;"Dunn said. •fa-en if that is a icstrainingor4.ci:: 
or continuing to tdl authorities about the situa-
tion. ft ~ • 
M:o.·well was impressed with.the whole pre-
!'Clltlltion and was thankful fur the infonnation 
Dunn presented. 
·sttlking is a subject that roo-
,fo~ ruR SnUJJ\ \k11M.• 111 BtlJ' Teom:uo ple talk :Jbout in casual com-crsa-
,. °""""'"'...,..c,111w..-1- K,q,pi-.,..._...,,..,...,.rn.."'."JUAzc· tion but that the1-·dont know a lot 
2. --.. i..-"'-···••Uow..-dll>ellUlur. ,-..-uullmhcw abour; .MllX\\,:1)-said.-·Sometimes 
l""' b,lclfflut !nil the best protection is edUC1tion. ft 
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SIUC professor of sociology Jennifer Dunn presented a program called •stalkers 
and Stalking: lhe Unseen Danger" for students and faculty at the Student Center 
Tuesday nighL •stalking is a matter of• interpretation," Dunn said;. "We have to 
attach meaning to an event to mak~ sense of i~ 
ON CAMPUS 
Boeing representative 
to speak at SIUC today 
Boeing representative SaDy Young w11l present "A Statistical 
Analysis i:, an on-going Applkation,• at 5 p.m today in the 
Alumni lounge, room 131, Engineering Buikfmg A. 
Y0\!11&, a Sil-Sigma Navigator, will If= how to use S1a-
ti!.1ical process control in manufacturing and management 
~ is no cost to attend the event, sponsored by the 
American Society for Quality, and pizia and soda will be pro-
~ed. 
Badminton tournament 
sign-up starts· ~day 
There will be a badminton tournament at the Reacation 
~~~°:'~l~~ = ~
th~ oa. 3. For more information, call 453-1273. 
Ballroom Dance Club 
will meet on Mondays 
Toe SlUC Ballroom Dance Cub will meet e.;ery Monday 
from 7 to 9 pm. at Davies Gym. No e,perienre is required. · 
partneis are not required. and everyone is welcome. 
ISC will host International Soccer 
Tournament Saturday 
The International Student Counal will host the 
lnte. national Soccer Tournament on saturday !>1arting at 
g-.30:e-!tth:.,~~!{~~~intema~ 
tional teams after a brief opening ceremony by lSC. 
The tournament is free and open to the ~blic and ISC 
enwurat:es an students to.come watm the festMties. F-or more 
information. contact the ISC president at 453-5415. . 
MURPHYSBORO 
.uoark Side of the Moon" to be 
perfonned at Shawnee Cave 
ep.;ra singers, a $150.000 laser light show and the eight 
meml,eis of Seekins'.! Syd will perfoon the entire Pink Roy:! 
ai:.'l!m "Dalk Side o1 the Moon· Sall.-rday night at Sha..-.mee 
Saltpetre Cave. 
After the gates open at 4 p.m., Shade; Kevin Wilson and ==~ :11~Y~=~~J.;~~~ atththe~t 
and kids under 12 are free. The tkket pria? includes camping 
and parl<ing; also guests are weicome to bring coolers but no 
bottles or pets. . -
Tickets can be purchasro at Pinch Penny Pub and Old 
Tovm Liquor.; in Carbondale, Mungo Jerr{s in Murphysboro, 
Bya:ee's Music in Marlon, Crossroads Vid«J in -Vienna and 
C.ow-a-bungaMusicinl.nna., ,: 
Hispanic Student Council gives Latin.9· 
students voice, helps with tetention 
In two d,ecades, HSC 
transforms from 
six-member group 
to Priority One RSO 
Katie A. Davis 
Daily Egyptian ' 
Twenty years ago, SIUC Lati'lo stu-
dents had nothing to call their own on 
campus. 'With few Hispanic faculty mem-
bers and no one to represent rl,em and give 
them a ,·oicc, they felt left out when it 
came to the community"around them. 
·The Latino student population felt 
out of place,• s~id faculty advisor Carmen 
Suarez. "It was about survival." 
Thin~ had to cha1.1ge. · 
Six members comprised the first 
Hispanic Student Council more than 18 
years ago. The organization was formed to 
p_rovide that missing outlet for Latino stu-
dents, to help them transition into life at 
SIUC and to provide the voice they 
desired. 
After 18 }'C3!S of hard work and dedi-
cation, the Hispanic Student Council is a 
priority one Registered Student 
Organization. lt sen-es as an umbrella 
organization for the representati,·es from 
the six Latino-interest groups on_ campus. 
Priority o'le status was dC\·elopw by 
USG to give certain RS0s priority when 
scheduling activities and tables. HSC was 
one of the first organizations to receive the 
horior. 
HSC president Amanda Cortes said 
the group continues to address :.idministra- · 
tion about. their concerns, . including the 
lack of Latino administration and faculty 
on ca_mpus. Bur often, Cortes feels the 
group is not respected. by the administra-
tion and that L:.tfoo \'oices often fall on 
deaf can;. 
· · "h's just w·.ry frustratingt she_ said. 
"You don't see many_Latino faces working 
at the University, and it seems like the 
admiuistration doesn't care." 
She noted that the Southern· at 150 
plan, which lists the goals for SIUC when 
the Uni\'ersity turns 150 in 2019; doesn't 
include anything that affects the Latino 
population. 
Despite this, Suarez, who has been the 
faculty adviser for HSC for nine years, said 
the group has received a lot of recognition 
and respect from throughout the 
University since it was first developed in 
1986. . 
Former group president Marina Rentas 
said she believes HSC has become "a force 
to be reckoned \\ith." 
She said the organization con_tinues to 
become more involved and geared toward 
helping the community and Unh-ersity as a 
whole. One way is through retention. 
HSC has been shown to greatly influ-
ence retention among the Latino popula-
tion at the University, though the numbers 
for the Latino population on campus have 
remained steady for the past few year.;.· · 
Rentas, a senior in English and pre-
business, said the Hispanic. Student 
Council provides a place where students 
on learn to become a part of the 
University. 
"We try to get them invo!vcil and pro-
vide them with on outle: to talk about 
what's going on and how they're feeling," 
t:ie s~id. 
Cortes attributed Latino -etention to 
the group's ,ontinuing support of incom-
ing f=hmen; which she considers the 
most important aspect of the organization. 
She said HSC tries to de=se culture 
shock; allowing students to hold on. to 
their culture and roots while introducing 
them to the college emironment. 
"The fim year is the most important 
because they're leaving home for the first 
time and need support and assurancc:,w she 
1;aid. "\Ve tty n.' prolide a family emiron-
rnen; _ and support them in· any way. Wt" 
~L . • 
Suarez said the, dcdic,.tion . to. the 
incoming _Latino students is what marl,: 
, 'Latino culture has 
always been around, but 
it's gradually becoming 
more and more popular. 
The food is good, the 
music has a good beat, 
it's just all great.,'· 
Amanda Cortes 
Hispanic Student Council president . 
the Hispanic Student Council so absorbed 
in campus affairs. 
wit allows Latino sn,dents the opportu· 
nity to gain the confidence needed to get 
involved on a.n,pu.s, without which, they 
wouldn't; she .. aid. 
HSC is currently organizing Festival. 
Latina, an annual celebratio~ of Hisp::::,ic 
heritage and·culture on Friday from noon 
to 4 p.m. at the Fl'l'e Forum Area. 
ult':; really going to be a great time; she 
said. ·we could call it a block ,iarty if WC. 
could section off the streets." 
People from throughout the communi-
ty :.re welcome to attend the event, which 
features a piiiatt contest, a jalapeno eating 
contest, Latino music, dance and, of 
course, free food. 
Suarez said the festival has been held 
:mnu::Ily for the past six years as a part of 
Hispanic Heritage month to celebrate_the ' 
unique L,tino culture. 
Cortes said she feels Hispanic Heritnge 
month is important not only to the Latino 
population, but to American citizens :\S a 
whole. 
-It gi,·es us the opportunity to celebrate 
as a whole;- she _said. •Latino culture has 
always been around, but it's gradually 
becoming more and morc. popular. The 
food is good, the music h:lS a good bco'lt, it's 
just all great.". • 
· Rrpar1--rKatir A. Davis ,an br muhed al · 
kd,nis@dailyegyptian.c:om. 
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Eisenberg's· lega~yJives·· 
through legal dime 
Former director of 
the SIUC legal 




Howard Eisenberg went out of 
his way to prm;de lcg:il services for 
the elderly in Southern Illinois, but 
:i.lso took time to cat breakfast \\;th 
his '°amily e,1:ry morning. 
Eisenberg, a former director of 
SIUC's School of Law Legal 
Clinic. died of a heart attack June 4 
at St. •.uke's l\ledic:11 Center in 
Milwaukee. He was 55. At the 
time, he was the dean of the 
Marquette Uni,·cr.ity Law School. 
Colleagues, family, friends, and 
srudents ";11 gather Friday at the 
Lesar Law Building to share men:-
ories and honor Eisenberg, who 
serve.I SIUC from 1983 tol991. A 
tree will be pl.m:cd on the grounds 
along \\;th a P.laque commemorat-
ing his legacy. 
The plaque reads, "The best 
la\\')1:r money couldn't buy," and 
that is precisely how his colleagues 
would describe him. 
;\ lary Rudasill, director. of the 
Law School's legal clinic, was hired 
by Eisenberg in 1985 and later 
promoted to acting director of the 
c!inical program in 1991, the same 
year Eisenberg left SIUC to 
become the dean of the University 
of Arkansas Little Rock Law 
School. Rudasill said .ihe has.many 
fond memories working ,vith 
Eisenberg, who she calls her 
"boss.• 
"As a new employee, you want 
to impress your new boss with get-
ting to work early and staying late, 
and doing more than what your 
boss is doing," said Rudasill. • I 
soon realized that I wasn't going to 
be able to do that, because he came 
to work :It five o'clock in the mom-
ing or sometimes in the middle of 
the night, then he would go home 
to be with his kids at breakfast 
time, :md then come back and 
work be into the evening."_ 








of the clinic who was 
also a law school faculty 
member. He earned his 
bachelor's degree from 
Northwestern 
University in 1968 and 
his law degree from the 
Unh·ersity of Wisconsin 
in 1971. · 
we would get \l)geth-
. · er on our lunch hour 
to · run," he said. 
· ."Or.c of the w:ays of 
getting away from all 
the work that he did 
- and he was a 
During .his time at 
SIUC, Eisenb.:rg"taught 
,c :era! law courses, 
coached the school's 
Eisenberg 
. tremendous WC"'rker 
-_ was running and 
. exercise, , and the 
soda! in•eraction 
that \\-as part of that 
acti,ity." 
moot court teams, and 
pro,;ded presentations to senior 
citizens informing them about 
their legal rights and responsibili-
ties. · 
"He always did more than any 
one of the rest of us. So, he was sort 
of like the Energizer Bunny; you 
couldn't catch him no matter how 
much you tried," Rudasill said. "He 
just had very much dedic:ition and 
energy for his clients and his legal 
work." 
Rudasill remembers the initia-
tive Eisenberg took to provide legal 
support to retired coal minen whn 
were seeking black lung benefits. 
These benefits arc paid to . coal 
miners who developed lung disease 
from brc;;.thing in the coal dust 
during tJ,eir underground mining 
experiences. 
The clinic, to this da); has some 
of the atti,rncy's fees Eisenberg, 
the faculty and srudents earned 
from representing the retired coal 
miners, Rudasill said. 
"The cases could take up to 10 
ycan because the coal mines would 
. fight the bei1efits all the way up. 
. Mos< of tho;c cases went clc.tr i·p 
to the fderal appeals court before 
any benefits were C\1:r aw:arded," 
Ruda.sill said. "He recognized 2 
need, so he just started doing thixe 
cases. That's the kind of guy he 
was. If something needed to be 
done, especially for senior citizens, 
he just started it; he did it." 
Eisenberg's time at SIUC not 
only earned the respect of his col-
leagues, but their friendship as 
well. 
• Frank Houdek, director of the 
law library, was one of Eisenberg's 
friends who shared their interest _in 
mnning. 
"At_ least once or twice a \\1:ek, 
Eisenberg and 
Houdek were members of a local 
running organization and spent 
every Sunday morning running 
together. 
· Throughout his legal and acad-
emic career, Eisenberg handled 
nearly 100 appeals before the U.S. 
Supreme Court, Illinois Supreme 
Court, U.S. Court: of Appeals fur 
the 7th and 8th Circuits and the 
Illinois Appellate Court. In 1989, 
Ei:enberg received the GC"'\·ernor's 
Award of Unique Achie,·emcnt for 
his work raising :awueness of cider 
abuse. 
Despite the 'a.:col;:.Jes, 
Eiser,bcrg was a pragmatic and 
humble legal representative. 
"Not all client~ arc the most 
pleasant people. In the elderly clin-
ic that he worked in, he would 
occasionally ha\-c a cranJ..-y or dis-
satisfied senior citizen," Rudasill 
said. . · . 
"He might acknowledge th:it, 
!mt he would never ever, ever let 
that interfere \\ith doing "hat was 
best legally for that person," ,:1e 
said. 
One of the mcisr· tangible lcg;i.: 
cics Eisenberg left is how the 
sc1.ool's clinic helps its clients. · 
"The skills that he wanted the 
srudents to learn :ire still the skills 
that we teach our students. So he 
actually provided the framework 
from which our current clinic oper-, 
ates," Rudasill said. 
~Toda); the clinic is totally inte-
grated ,,;th all the ac:-.idemic offer• 
ings and is respected by the faculty 
members, and. I think that's 
because ofHm\-anl." 
&portn-Jarrt Huh 
can ht rradJtd at 
jhuh@dail)-cgypri:m.com 
SPACE 
CONTJ-.:t·m FROM rAGE 3 
who will want me to be a crew mem-
ber on their flight. 
DE: l\lillions o'."teenage girls \\1:re 
heartbroken this past summer when 
Lance Bass ofN'Sp1c had his oppor-
. tunity to fly in space nixed by the 
·Russian Space Program. \Vhat arc 
your thoughts on people pa};ng to fly 
in sp.i.cc? 
JH: I think space should be open 
to C\-cryone, and I realize at this 
point in-lime it c:in't be for numerous 
reasons. I think thme people who 
ha,-c an opportunity to do that - it's 
;;-:,!!y great for them. But rn rather 
sec that opportunity be more avail-
able to anyone who \,-ants to go, as 
opposed to those who have the 
means to do it. There could be some-
. on·e who wants.t•J make big contri-
butions to 5!Jcl•:ty and I think it 
would be better if C\1:ryone hac an 
equal opportunity to do that, · as 
opposed to someone who just has a 
lot of money. 
DE: What aspect of tr:U11ing has 
been.the most difficult or unusual so 
far? 
JH: None so far. HowCVCT, I think 
the most challenging will be operat-
ing the arm. The place where I'll be 
doing the training is not the easiest 
place to get around and sec what I'm 
doing so I'm going to have to really 
rely on camera angles that aren't real-
ly nice and inruiti,-c for me, so that's 
going to be the most challenging 
thing for me. 
DE: During th: mission, what arc 
' ' It's a pretty challenging 
mission for us. It's a 
little bit of awe a little bit 
ovenvhelming and a 
little bit excit:ment.,, 
Joan llialnbotham 
NASA astron.,ut and SIUC gradual!! 
you going to do ~hen you're not 
working? 
JH: l\1: looked at our timeline for 
this mission and "-c're not ping to 
ha-.-c a lot of down time. I think we 
may ha,-c one day er a portion of one 
day where \\"C'll acrually get to do 
whatC\-cr \\"C want. It's usually a per-
sonal thing. Since this .,..;ii be my fun 
time, I'll definitdy be looking out the 
\,fodow, taking ir all the sights. l1l 
probably be thankful I ha,-c that down 
time and th:it the pressure won't be on ' 
at that particular point. Some pct ·pie 
talc.: guita15 or flutes or whatC\-cr and 
play an instrument. I puy pianC"', but I 
don't think I'll be takiiig that. 
DE:\Vhatwasyourf:ivt1ritehang-
Ct.1t in Carbondale? 
JH: I would sit out on the Strip in 
front of Dairy ~ccn and watch the 
c:irs go by. 
DE: Fa\'oritc place to cat? 
JH:P.igliai's. 
DE: Arc your insurance rates high 
and wl-.o pays them? 
JH: (laughter) No, I ha,-c norm,1 
insuranC" tates just like everyone el<c 
~ and I pay them. 
&pc,-ttr Brad Brondsnna 
azrrkmuhtdat 
bbrondscma@daily~g>p::ian.com 
-~ . . .. ~ 
~ttention: International. Students! I 
INTERESTED IN GRP.TIUATE SCHOOL? . . . . . . 
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A PRESENTATION ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
. . 6:00-8:00 
STUDENT CENTER--VIDEO'LOUNGE 
Specifically for sophomores,juniors and seniors · ·. . 
Many opportunities exist at SIUC for continuing your ed,ication ar~d obtaining a gr.tduate d~grcc: 
, • Learn what programs arc available and how to apply • ~ how to ~d o~t wbt is the right program for you 
• Hear how to gather information on the progr.un of your choice • Lcam what funding we have and how to increase 
. . . - . - . · · your chances of obtaining it . 
• Find out how to meet the English language. rcqwrcmcnt before .• I.cam what graduate tests may be required° and 
you apply · . . . · how/when: to take them · · 
**THE EARLIER YOU APPLY AND COMPLETE THE APPLICATION PROCESS, .THE.D_ETIER YOUR 
CHANCES WILL BE FOR OBTAINING ADMISSION AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE!** 
START NOW AND FIND OUT IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN PURSUING GRADUATE EDUCATION AT SIUC! 
. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT LU LYONS IN TIIE GRADUATE SCHt'OLADMISSIONS OFFICE 
@4S3-4512 OR SEND AN E-MAIL TO LLYQNS@SIU EDl! . 





\\'e ask you today to take a hcpcr look into what 
is real and what is not. 
\Vas the video depicting \'Ulgar language and the 
beating of three end,mgered Asian elephants hr a ele-
phant trainer formerly employed by Carson and 
Barnes Circus - the same circus pe1forming tonight 
at the \Villiamson County Airport - real? Did this 
video, shown Tuesday evening to the Registered 
Student Organization Students Speak Out for 
Animals, accur.itcly dispiay the real actions of the 
trainer? 
We don't know. 
The video, provided by People for the Equal 
Treatment of Animals (PETA), was takcn undercov-
er. It must be recognized that PETA is a priv:ite 
organization with the capabilities of presenting what-
ever it wants to the public. \Vith technology these 
da}S, any number of splices, enhancements and cuts 
could have been made. Maybe one of the animals at 
some point anac\.-, 1 the trainer and his actions wtrc 
in self defense. 
Again, we <l 10w. 
PETA recc-, -s more than 30 citations and 
investigations against Carson and Barnes since 1982. 
The USDA backs some of these claims. The latest 
citation issued to Carson and Barnes by the USDA 
was in l\fay of2002 for Mfailure to provide veterinary 
care to a icbu with overgrown hooves, failure to have 
15 elephants under the direct control and supervision 
of a knowledgeable handler while children, parents 
.;.nd teachers were pr::cnr; overworking a camel 1.scd 
for rides; allowing a dog to ruri loose in a parking !ot; 
failure to provide shelter to a pygmy hippopotamus, a 
zebu, a water buffalo, llamas, goats and camels during 
gusty and rainy weather conditions; failure to provide 
minimum space to elephants storca in a transport 
trailers and other elephants ch::.in:d by two legs; fail-
ure to provide minimum space to big cats stored in 
travel cages; and improper food 
We don't know if stor.igc," according to a fact 
sheet on circuses.com. Arc 
these allegations real? circuses continue 
to harm their 
animais today. We 
sincerely hope not. 
The USJ?A says so. 
Is raking your children to 
watch the animals help sei: up 
the tent a real depiction of 
their everyday life? Is that a 
real rcpr;;sentarion of what that animal would be 
doing on its own in tl.c wild? Or a real r=presentation 
of what happens after the big top lights flicker off 
and the audience heads home. 
We cion't think so. 
We don't know if circuses continue to harm their 
animals today. \Ve sincerely hope not. 
We hope they take tlic correct measures to hire the 
most qualifiecl and knowledgeable trainers to ensure 
the best _quality of life that a circus a•1i,nal could pos-
sibly have. 
Without this hope we don't know how one's con-
science allo\'t'S them to support something shrouded 
in so much suspicion. 
QUCTE OF THE DAY 
' 'Only those who attempt the absurd '. .• will achieve. 
th'! impossible., '. · ·. · 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed 
to being a trusted source of news, information, comm~ntary and public 
discourse, while helping readers understand _the issues affecting their lives. 
Contact the Editorial Board at {618} 536-3311, ext. 281 
Thursday, September 19, 2002 
1i{e /$AO Nriy.g. ·. 1Drn oiJ IS 
~IN~ ur A(;rAfrJ. 
1Ht: Go?D N~ws~ 11H\T ~'{ 
<1l,.D$~E,it.1E-- I'S t3€!NC:r 
~Pl./ll.€.c 'Ntn\ A <::.tt1t-fV 
/ 
rJew f~~A~1 ! ! ._ . . _ 
c~e. ~P> .UJ.ffi F~e~t 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Another kind of diversity: 
Philip Tenian Nor should it be forgotten that the corservative 
The 1'ra.1dence Journal . h~ro W"u!iam F. Buckley Jr. g:iined notoriety with his .;.;..;.;'-',.;=====:.:.....-------- · first book,.··God and Man at Ya!e,"which, as long ago 
WASHINGTON -Theconscmtivc:publi-
cist Da\id Horowitz has just rclnsed the findings of a 
sum:y he conducted in ~unjunction with the 1\merican 
Enterprise Institute. Its conclu.•ion: The faculti:s of 
American universities arc overwhelmingly rcyu!ated 
by people on the left And, as Horowitz notes, in those 
disciplines where politic:il opinions count for some-
thing- the humanities, generally spc:tking - the dis-
parity between left and right is espttially striking. 
More than 90 percent of the professors who tach 
in the arts and sciences at such institutions as Stanford, 
Penn Sutc, Harvard, Comdl, Maryland and ~:m,n 
\VCrt: found to be either registered Democra~ or mem-
bers of the Green or \Vorking Families parties. Few 
\\"Cre Rcpublians; C\'Cfl fewer wen: Libertarians. At 
Brown, for example, of those whose party affifution 
could be determined, 54 were Democrats and three 
wen: Republicans. Out of six prof=rs of economics, 
one was Republican; and of rune engineering profes-
sors, two wen: Republican. In the English, l.istory, 
sociology and politic:il-science departments, th:n: was 
not a single Republican. 
As might be expected, OJvid Horowitz thinks this 
is ari outrage. "You -::in't get a good education if )'OU 
only get half the story; he dcclarcs. "You could under-
stand this taking plaa: in the Soviet Uruon, but you 
can't understand why this takes place in the Urun:rl 
Sti.t.cs. Tius is McCarthyism in the extn:m-:." 
\Vo~somc, yes; McCarthyism, no. Bat the study docs 
yield two obvious questions: Wh:tt clsc is new? And, as 
Lenin once famously asked, what is to 1:e d ,ne? .. . ·. 
. . It mi;;ht su:prisc D.nid Horowitz to learn that he 
is not the first person to notice that th~ profcssoriate is 
· out of stq,. At Huv.u-d, at the rum of the 20th centu-
ry, the Spanish-·bom philosopher ( .corgc Santi.yana 
was amused to observe the anger oflus colleagues as 
the United Sates took the world st2gc in the Spanish-
American War. lntdlcctuals like Will.iamJ:imes, he 
believed, sh.,uld ha~ understood that American· · 
growth and expansion were a natural dcvciopment in 
the counuv's "psythologic:il history; and by clinging to 
. :an wnncxb! vision of the rcpnblic-1 they wen: shield-
. ing themselves t:"'lm reality. In a satiric:il poem about 
the sclr-satisfied atmosphac in Harvard Yard, 
Smtayam w.uned that "the smoke of trade and bat- · 
tle/Cmnot quite be banished hence/Ar.:! the air-line 
to Sea:tle/Whizzcs just behind the fence.• 
as 1950 complained about the lefr-wing, a.'lti•Christian. 
bias at his alma mater. I should insert hac my 0\\11 
theory that most people believe American educ:ition 
bcgm to deterior:itc shortly after they gr.iduat::d from 
school or college. And yet, in Buckley's case, it is worth 
noting that two dcodcs after he escaped (prcsumabl{ 
unscathed) f-om New Haven he sent his mvn son into 
the den ofiniquity. 
The truth is that a distressing number of undcr-
gr.iduatcs p:iss through universities relatively · , . 
· untouched by the life of the mind, or, to be more cliar-
iti.blc, unaffected by the p~ng ideology. Students 
arc seldom indocninated liy their prof=rs '-- I took 
a course in Asian hi!~ory taught by an admirer of 
No:th Korea..:.... and, being adolescents, arc just as like-
ly t,> resist as absorb propaganda. For that matter, there 
ar.: plenty of 1,"00<! •r.achers, even registered Democrats, 
who keep their personal views to themselves. 
Which is not to say the Horowit7/ AEI statistics arc 
cat.te for complacency. College faculties tend to bcliC\'C 
in diversity wout cvcrything ex.xpt ideas -- the 
atmosphcn- on campuses can be rcmanc:'bly intolerant 
of dissent - and departments hire their friends and 
· exclude their adversarics:In principle, it is better for 
snidents to be expo'...:ci to a wriety of viewpoints, 
~er than uniform opinions and f~me p_rcsump-
nons. Even the race-gcndcr-c!ass sc: 111 academia 
would benefit from defending their opinions ag:unst 
skeptic:il challengers. . · · ·· ·.. . : - - : · · 
And yet :an olwiolll' solution does not present itself. 
The only thing WO~. than widespread left-wing bi~ is 
the suggestion that unh'Crsitic:: adopt an iueologic:il · 
quoti. S)"ttcm. Tius would require asriring teachers to 
discl<Y..e their politia. opiniuns - in effect, :in affirma-
tive-action progr:im for conservatives - and politicize 
higher education to the point of :ibsuroity. The fact is 
thit higher education, like journalism, tends to attnct 
people on the left-The only way the right can a.spire to 
parity with the left on campus is tn interest young con-
scrvatr.-es in academic c:uun, then wait a few dcc:id~ 
And if anyone can figure out a w:iy to aa:omplish this, 
they might consider diversifyin~ America's newsrooms, 
aswcll. - : 
Phillip's~ d11 nol ntrt~ rtjl«11&,se o_/lht DAJIY < 
Ecrnuv. , · :, · · 
WORDS OVERH~ARD . 
'' The attack took away our invulnerabili~/. It made us 





vice chlncellcr for Administration 
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Schi~qphrenic rants about -news· A little vclriety to fill 
your week-· It docs not csc:ipe me that any and all , , opinions cxprcssc:d last week wen: made · 
null and void by the ridiculous tide of this 
column.Ahem. Yeah. 
Moving right along, I am going to _dis-
cuss a hodgepodge of issues today, some of 
which will set up future columns, so bear 
with the schizoid ruturc of today's rant. 
TI12t being said, did anyone else find it 




used the phrase "America Rcmcmbcn" or . w _alo!U00m1n.com · 
a close ,·:ufation ofit in the m"Cthlown · 
media hype last Wednesday? Who forgot?· . mess and are, as he ~)-S. a bit "cosmic," 
The C\'Cnts of9/U and its subsequent dealing with large-sale social, tcchnologi- . · 
. n:pcrcussions h:n-e been in the news e\'ery cal and historical trends. Read i~ you will 
day since 20 1ninutcs after flight 11 gutted be mon: in_telligmt for it. '· · , , . 
top portions of the north tower.Scpt.11 For some information tlut is terrify-
has become as much :1 part of our lives as ing, click on the "nanotcchnological 
lunch bn:aks and junk e-mail America ··weapons"_ link in the eighth installment. 
n:membcn, inciccd. It brings up a website· discussing the 
Let's talk about wlut's in the news, and · possibility of nanotechnology applica~ 
mon: importantl}; what isn't. I don't can: -" tions from all sides. This is the sniff of 
· what General E!cctric, Ted Turner or . · science fiction but is all too realistic and 
Rupert Murdoch classify :as news. When I is being pursued by our government in 
want to get a better grasp on issues, I stroll• the National Nanotechnology Initi:itive 
· · · Sia to the tune of $606.4 million. I would 
This line of thought sJ~~'.1com ttli~N~ . . go into detail :about it, but it's a scientif-
doesn't seem'ro have· · YorkT1me~"-cbsitc, ic subject :hat is tricky to understiml. 
·:. •. · Media Whores Online But I will give you this: in the movie 
been grasped just and WorldNcws.com. opening tomorrow, "Ballistic: Eeks v. 
Y
et by' _the current I completely reco~- Sc\'cr,' the microscopic assassin is a 
mend all of these sites, n:anorobor. 
administration .. especially.~ Let's talk about freedom of speech, 
WorldNews.com, • shall we? For people of Middle Eastern 
which I must confess I haven't n::ad in :a descent it seems like the phrase should' 
while. It gives reports from newsp:tpcrs go freedom of speech,just watch what 
around the globe that prmidc viewpoints, you say.Just in case you'n: playing along 
· · other than the American perspective, on at home, hen:'s the score: If }'OU arc a 
world C\'Cnts. . · lunatic blonde with a history of making 
During the p~-t two weeks on Slate, insane statements in public, you can be 
. Robert Wright, a visiting scholar at the quoted in a major newspaper talking 
University of Pennsylvania and :1Uthor, about blowing up the New York Times 
in the section entitlc-d, •the carthlill)~,"' and it's cool. It's just another opinion in 
has been writing a nine-part series on the national debate. ·· 
how the United States should go about If)'OU arc Lebanese.students kicking it 
the W3C on terror. He says the initial, in a $honey's in some oockwatcr burg of; .. 
sheerly military phase, which the Bush . Georgia and make a joke with similar lack 
· administration has handled capably, was of tact, the Feds. arc going to hi;nt }'Our · 
just the beginning and that now a year brown butt down into Florida. Isn·t it 
into this war on terror it is clear we had funny hO\.- that works? ·, 
better have a very good, long run stratc- Now, dear rcadC'r, I :un going to ask 
gy. }'OU :1 favor. I ha\'C this ninc-\\-cck~old kit-
As we should all know, this war is ten "ithout :1 n:une. \Vcll, thats not . 
unlike any other country has fought entirely right; he has Jud mmyofthcm: 
before and will not be won by conven- Franklin, Toby l\lcFly, Sir Toh); Osian, 
tional means, This line of thought docs- Sal)T and for now, B:,,by Jesus. He is a 
n't seem to h:a\·e been grasped just y::t by slate gray ,vith light gray to white swirl 
the cu_rrcnt administration. Bush, who stripes. What I need is a rumc. H:1,-c any 
by the way, is America's answer to SU&,>estions? 
Eat My Vignettes 
Well, lasi Thursday's column 
caused a bit of :an uproar. Then: wen: 
:angry letters, congratulatory letters and 
:d~:fi;ill1j~:n~~;!~c 
. had tom my column out :and taped it 
to a post outside the Communications 
Building. The next time I went by, 
· someone had tom it down. I was 
pleased, both that someone had liked 
it enough they felt a need to'sharc and 
that someone had been aggravated 
enough to tear it down. Thank you . 
both. You each, in your own special 
way, made my day. · . : 
·. I didn't come up with an idea tlut 
would make a full column this week, 
and gi,-cn my courselo:ad I'm ·'lot 
inclined to force it. Ir.•tead of doing a 
column about not being able to come 
up with an idea, I decided to slap · 
together a couple of smaller idC:tS. 
Think of them as fun-size columns: a 
snack to whet }'Our appetite.· 
Spongebob: the Merchandising 
Blitz · · 
· We all know that "Spongebob 
Squarcpants" is an inter-generational 
plienomenon. Little kids love it. Their 
p:an:nts love it (sometimes). Stoner 
college students love it. And in spite of 
its growingpopubrit}', I'm the first to 
admit that r do actually own 
S~ngebob merchandise. 
I had been a fan of the spunky little 
· dude for about a year when 
Spongebob sbrted going ilobal, and I 
was delighted with the iruti;il commer-
. cialization of my yellow hero. I am ti-~ 
proud owner of a Spongebob key- ·· 
chain, :a beach towcl;somc <lolls, a· 
rather fetching tank top :1.nd an as~ort-
ment of stickers. I love my Spongebob 
merchandise; despite how anti-trendy 
I am at heart, I :am about to ~-omit. · 
Ic's such a conundrum for me when 
something I lcve becomes popular. 
Sun:, the people who brought it to )'OU 
. an: enriched; access to the show itself 
has increased and you can get )l>Ur 
favorite adorable char:ictcrs on pretty 





Gay vs. Gay ' 
Let me tell you about one of my 
favorite adjectives. Despite politically 
correct attempts to stamp it out, this j:r:J~~ ~he~ili:;ir:d::r 
~ arc. I'm talking, of course, E::ut 
gay. Not as in, "That gentleman is 
gay; but as in, "That 1s so gayt 
I used to be very strongly against 
using "gay" that way, but over the 
· course of a few yc;trs I gn:w disen-
chanted with rambow pride and rather 
enchanted with "Soudi Park" and, well 
•.. these things have a wayofluppcn-
i~f~}t~i~e ~~fr: ~;i1:~;::i/~;\f:c a 
it's not used with any n:al intention of 
n:fcrring to homosexuality. 
(At the same time, I'd have a word 
wid1 those of you sir.light boys who 
can't stop talking about stuff being 
"homosexual" gay- your dear fasci-
1Ution fools no one. College IS the 
time to experiment, and this would be 
a good time to get this obsession with 
all things male/male out of your sys-
tem.) 
I like the word, and I'll keep using 
it c,·en ifit makes hippies angry. 
Prople who liked the word "gay" when 
it meant happy weren't too pleased 
about their word being appropriated, 
and turnabout is fair play (I've heard). 
• Regardless, my gay, male roommates 
don't mind my use of the term one bit 
- they use it themselves. Join us in a 
different kind of gay pride mm-cment 
and respect the ,-agaries of the English 
language - when: many words mean 
mon: than one thing. 
Show Mr thr Dummy apprars twry 
Thunday. , Prince Charles, hasn't captured or killed 
Osama yet, so he wants to go fight :1 
war he c.tn win the old fashioned way.-
among other reasons: · · ' 
. Wright's nine-part seriC'S describes 
some propositions on how \ve got into this 
. Big JV",1/jti U'tml apµan n.,ny Thunda)~ 
Will is a smior in jo~rn. His "1.'irws d; 
not 11trmarily rrjl«t tho~ ef'tlx. . 
. D.-ul.Y E_crPTUN. . 
bong ... lmt the nagging feeling that · · 
. anything the masses embrace is some-
I 
now tainted never quite goes away: • . · Crystal is a unior in cinrma and 
, By the way, did )"OU kn<>w that photogi:aphy. H~ v.rws do no_t nrwsarily 
· Spongebob is referred to in Spanish·- · . . . rrjlut thoucfthr_ 
., speaking areas as Bob Espunjo? DAILY EC"l'P1U'l. 
Di_sturbi:J·g informa~ori · for 
yo~ to ponder . . . 
DEAR EDITOR. , 
· I am writing tru• in order 10 bring 10 iight_. 
$0,ne troubling infonnat~:J? l recently bcc.tm.~ 
aw.ire of conctming Puistan, America's cumnl 
ally in rhe "Wu on Terror.* In the lsl.imic mre of 
P~ki,:an, pr:icticing Christians . .md thosr who : 
con,ut from J.l.lln arc being horribly pcnccutcd. 
Christi2iu arc bdng forced to renounce their faith 
on th::cat of economic ruin, torture, and ~n 
dC':lth. Chri,rian girls hm, been r:ipcd, forced to 
com-crt 10 lsl.ir.; and then marry 1hcir r:iput. As 
Christlans, they have little or no legal rccotir;c in 
1his corrupt judicW system. 
. The foun<htion of 1hesc heinous violations of 
human rights is l';akistan's Bla.fhemy Law 295-C, 
LETTERS 
to wit, "Whocvcr bywords spolccri or writtcn,or combine,hoic:N in pr:i)-cr, for:as it is written in····, abuse by turning women into·saual tooi;instcad 
. by viiiblc rcpmentation, or by any imputation, Z«h.t.~ah 4:6, "Not by might, nor by power, bu_ t . of allowing us to be people. Secondly, feminists arc 
innuendo, or insinuation; directly or indircaly bv my spirit sailh the Lonl • · . . · .. not 'man haters'; in fact most of us ha,-c many 
defiles the ~•crcd iume of the holy prophet • ·, ·· . . Timothy Rittenshouse .friends that arc men, and a Lim: amount oi fcmi-
1\luhamm•d shall be punished with dC':1:h and . . . · · WAnmwlTtch J. nists ARE men. This ,~cw of teminim :as •haved-
hall be Ii bl Ii • Th" . ,: . be . '.'!'.' • ·sts t I d rap head nui lesbians is not only incorrect it"s offcn-• a e to a me. IS m,omution can 1rem1n1 ge a oa . si,-c. Lastly, and n,ost impor!:mdy, if any reader 
found at ,nvw,p<:rsccurion.org. I would ask all who . ,vishcs to really apc,rie!'cc: feminum first hand, s 
read this 10 rake the time 10 respectfully rcgisler DEAR E.DITOR: • see the workw,,'rc doing,,nd sec what we're hon• 
complaints wi1h ou.- government and lhe &"'-cm• I · · all I b h S 12th ti • ,,:h th • r: • • RSO 
menl of Pakistan do Ar".!=ador Malecha Lohdi: . colu~ri,~"Sh~ ~Jc ¥..~1 b=y"; i::i: af~rL$0me iliai $;~t::i;i:n~g the ,v;~:'i~'Ai:tion 
. ~• m~.-\lfaso~~~~UD~~~l.a.such~~tts Ave. , serious thought I realized what an outstanding · · Coalition. \Ve'rc going 10 like the \\'omen out of 
ungt opportunity thil ~,-e me, as a feminist, to clear up . the titlr so as not to exclude men, since u-e W2r.t 
· Imam Abclul Haqq· =• rccrntly quo:~ in the $0me misconcccnons. F1nt of all, most feminim everyone to wc.rk together on this. If you'd like 
· DE as saying, "We arc a mercy to d,e '>•oil.!. • I · · · arc not ':fcalous of lhe objcct;fied versions of · $0me information on where we"rc meeting next 
humbly and wiL", all due rcsp«t entreat him and \\'Omen m the mcdh; wt, arc both disi;usred and and when, plcu~ cont.let me at 
all other America'! Muslims who read this to help_ saddened by them. I hope 1 am never seen as • Giclic_hippicQmoonshinehollow.com. Gi>-c fcmi• 
· seek mercy for th~e pcnccured Christians. To my sexual object, and I sincerely hope none of my nis'll another chance; we're oot rc~y all that bad. . 
fellow Christians T -..culd in._all graciousness." · . female fnends or,rcl.itm:s arc either. 
abort )'DU. We must not ~e. ,ilcnt; tell y~ur . , . Objcctifim,:>n in the media is one_ of the 0120y - . ; : Sarah Curtis 
chur,hrs about th..sc a1roo11eL_ Let _"JS r:usc_ ~ur ,, ~ys ~ur ~ety silently allows ':"P" ~~d do:p~-ri~ fir'b""'_"- cmitit-, tmtjng 
" - '0- ..,·.',. ,-
------------------ ·.READE RC OMMEN TAR Y 
., , .· · ci/ · 
• LE"ITERS ,\ND COLUMNS must be !}~written;- • LE"ITERS taken by _e-mail {cditor@s1u.edu) •.Bring letters and guest columns to the DJ\ILY 
double- spaced and submit_tecl with authc,r's photo a_!ld fax (453-8244). · , EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communic:1tions 
JD ... All letters :1.re limited to 300 wor.·d_ .sand geest_·. • ... • ~- Phone ·number needed (not for publication) ~ _Building Room 1247 •. ·.. • ' ,_. 
columns to SOO wortls. Any topics :1.re accepted. · Y:"i. _ to verify authonhip. SnmtNTS must inc.1ude · "'• The D.\ILY E<;:YPTI~-wdcomcs all 
.All are subject to editing. . · . 
0 
. ·-)'C:lr ana major. FACUL1Y must include rank content SUm;'--~1ons.. · . C' 
Wi h · · I · bl" h · I a
nd dcpartmcn~. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF • Letters·an· d c.Jlumns_.do n'>t nccess:ar"1ly reflect · 
.•· e reserve t e ng it to not pu IS any ctter or 
10
"ndud_e podt,o,n anJ. depart_m~n~·,<?rn.: ~ 
column.· • ·. · · · · · , · _ . '. . · · . ·:-· mcluae author 5 hometown. , .. _ . , the views _of the D!-JLf EGYPTIAN. , 
STUDENT B(JDY 
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~ong distance relationships can work, but the 
added stress of being far away can make couples 
end a relationship before giving it a chance 
STORY BY KRISTINA DAILING 
casr for them to take ad\·:mtage of 
you," Shcch;m said. "It's easr to be 
nice for a day or two. 
"And you onlr sec what . they 
want you to sec." 
AMANDA WHrn..ocK :_ 0"-ILY EO1'"1AN ~0 ILLUSTRATION 
Greg .Fecteau and his girlfriend broke up their two-year relation-
ship because they thought it 
could not._. survive the trek 
through five states. 
So, she picked up and moved 
to SIUC, and he stayed at school 
in Rhode Island. 
But when December of their 
freshman year rolled around, they 
knew their mistake was not giving 
the long-distance relationship a 
chance. 
Sheehan said that long-distance 
relationships can develop problems 
for a variety of reasons that people 
who arc not in long-distance rel:i· 
tionships do not WDIT)" about. 
In a long-distance relationship, a· 
person mar start to idealize the per• 
The daily grind of life,' combined with not being able to be physically with the 
person you care abou:, makes it hard to conceive a relationship that spans miles. 
Unfortunately, mo~: couples break up j>rematurely before even testing out 
emotion at a distance. 
-"We felt that :he relationship had 
ended prematurely," said Fecteau, a 
j-mior in business management from 
Rhode Island. "We hadn't given it a 
chance: 
Vicky Sheehan, a licensed clini-
c~! social worker from Carbondale, 
said there arc two types oflong dis~ 
tance relationship sir.:ations. 
The . first includes two people 
who know each other and :irc,t'ling 
to continue a· relationship over a dis"'.' 
\ancc. The second type is a.relation~ 
ship in which the two people inct 
somewhere, other th:m their home--
town area, and begin a relationship 
wi_th a distance separation. • _ . 
Sheehan said that the ~ccond 
type cari be more dangerous and 
more difficult to make last. 
"In these relationships, you don't 
kn_ow the other person, so it could be 
son they :ire in the relationship with, she was a sophomore in high school, 
Sheehan s:tld. but her age and the distance played a 
"A person mar start to sec the major part of why things did ·not 
person they arc in the relationship work. 
with as perfect," Sheehan said. "I wasn't old enough to go sec 
"Since they :ire not ne:ir them, they him or rc:illy understand much 
mar forget problems they have _with about relationships; Mashaw said. 
each other:· "And my p:ircnts didn't want to drive 
. Timing • is another important me because they were really iffy 
aspect to any kind of relationship, about me having a boyfriend."· 
--according 10 Shccha~ .. · · _ . · Couples that arc not always able 
Sometimes people may be com- 10· sec each other also have a difficult 
patiblc, but: if they arc in different time assessing their relationship. 
walks of life, it is hard to make. the . Sheehan said that if a couple is 
relationship. work.· dealing with an issue like acceptance 
"If one person is always ahead or from the family, if they do not live 
always behind, ir won't workt near each other, rile situation may 
Sheehan said. "fa-en if they :ire great not be noticeable. · 
'for each other.~ Sheehan also s:tld that many cou• 
Elizabeth Mash2.w, an undecided _pies _in a long-distance rclatim1ship 
. freshman from Sullivan, had a long· mar begin to grow apart and nor 
:';stance relationship that 1.tstcd for realize it bec.iuse they do not see 
three years.· She started dating her each other often. . . . 
bo)fricnd in middle school but "Couples will spend time talking 
moved three hours away. · about their past and not realize that 
She continued to date him until they arc both developing new inter-
. • csts or hobbies; Sheehan said. 
Sttlate~ies 6oz G~18i§.~U',tth a t!,01t,;-'l)£sta1tce ulatio11shlp Sheehan said that one of the 
most important aspects of any rcla-
1. Pro-active thing~ lo'i:lo'is/ori-gc.:~g maintenance for youri;elf; ticnship is sharing a value syst~m 
Get inyol~~ Jni~minizations or causes that you personall;',b,clle,v.e. In •. Put with the other person in the rcb-
meaniif fulthin_ g.· _s_·.t.·n•.• .. y.ou_r life other than your sign.mes .. n_it bthe_r:_.:f_·,~.·,_: •. ~.t"_·.:n_t_ •.::c_,_•._: __ i; tionship. The cverydar decisions a , u:: -:·".'- ,, . .,, ·-#J-' · ·,··.•,,;•;;,..r. , •• _,-j·•,·a:~i,•r ,.,.,: •. , person makes arc based on that sys-
;_ Help ti ,..~~t~ecth~llenging life circu~:ititfJ~t~~nf tii:C~,~~t~er tern and are important . when it 
at.a nu -gJo_:~_~?~orphanag,e, .. · :£.t_"_[;_{ffPfp:,,.,. ;hlld:nt:r6~;~~;:sh:::i raising 
.. ._ " , "Love is· not alwars enough; 
3. Make s.ure, <l~~ SUD '.~?,ir~ t~e'and places in y~ur life. . ~~~~1:~1 ::,~; _"Your values arc 
4. Every once in a:~~; . . o • . is olypical of yourself, although not : Mashaw agrees that jus~ because 
self-defeating. F,or xl:lmple • a wee~night or get your hair cut. ::;[~ca ':i:~i::,~:i!o~~t~;lt:Su~ot 
JOSH MISKINIS - 01'1L't' EG'l'"lAN 
.. She is ;,m friends with the bov 
slic l;i-okc · up with, and they b.->th 
ulk about wanting to be together 
again. But the distance between 
them is now six hours instead of 
three. 
"\Vhen we had the time to go s~e 
each other, we didn't have the 
money; l\lashaw said. "Now we 
don't even have the rime." · 
Ho,vcvcr, Sheehan also said that 
it is important for a person to know 
if the other person is right for them. 
And she s:tld that this is not always 
a·n easy question · to answer. 
Relationships need some of the- same · 
characteristics that friendships 'need 
to be successful, such as resilience, 
trust, love and stability. 
"If you can treat the person and 
they can treat you like a best friend, 
then it's a relationship worth fight• 
ing foit Sheehan said. 
Fecteau found that relationship 
was worth fighting for, and for him 
it was worth · tr:i,·cling across five 
states. 
Althougn many factors were 
im·olved in his decision to tr,msfcr to 
SIUC, his relationship with his girl-
friend rlayed a role. And they arc 
still together today after surviving a 
year of separation. 
He is happy to be near her :again 
so he can look out for her and be a 
part of her life. 
But Fecteau said that he thinks it 
is different for c,·erybod): People: 
need to do 1,•hat is right for them. 
"You don't know how much you 
care for someone until ther are not 
there; Fecteau said. "Bur if you fed . 
strongly about being with 1h11 per• 
son, I say go for it." · · : 
R/porltr Kristina Dailing 
.. · · . ,an br rtarhtd al · 
kdailing@dailycgyptian.com 
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Upcoming.careerJairs.·Offer·joh QJ?PC>rtunlties 
employer, CBIZ ·Business Solutions. spcci:ili.st at SIUC, said the &in arc 
He will be taking resumes and answer- cspccWly useful bccusc of the ad,.~ 
• ing quesbons of job seekers Wore tagc it gives to people who attend over 
Brian Peach 
· Daily Egyptian -
· As a former attendee and a f:ur rq,- reporting hick to hls supcnisors on those who nC\'U make the effort to 
n:scntatr.-c for companies during the . who stuck out as potcnti:il cmployea. attend career &in. 
• p:is~ two ye:m,Justin Rq,py knows the Donna Mazgolis, director of place- "The job marut is not as ~ttong as 
benefits= &V1 offer those seeking mcnt for the College of Business and it used tobe,"Robbinssaid. "Theciueer 
cmpl<l)ment. · . . Administr.1tion,said20finnswillbeon· fair ddinitely gh-es srudcnts·an edge. 
"A lot of top companies come, and hand at today's f:w: Oitcipilbr and the mu the competition.• 
it's :m cxcdlcnt way to get your resume IRS arc just a couple of the employers Students such as Freeman, who is rm :ftii AA~ . ~~td t)~re.; a. looking for people to fill internships or not from the Southern Illinois area, also 
•- --- • - - •-l'l'J full·timeworkpositions. likethef:ictthatcontactscanbeuscdto 
· -Cus says:·, 
Maybe I ~should . 
start looking 
for a new job. 
graduate stu- · · · "It might be the only opportunity :icquin: business rcfercn= for compa- . 
dent in students will !m'l:.to lm'C intmicws nicshickinChic:ago.M~saidthe 
accounting com'l:niently located ·on. campus," opportunity for people to make them-· 
f r o m Mazgolis said. "Othcrnisc it puts· the selves knmvn, even if they aren't cur-
Carboriwle. burden of a job .search more on the rcntly interested in a_ certain company, 
. Today's individual to go out and.look for pco- ~payoffin the long run.• 
accounting pie." , . . ·_. . ·. · - · •It's not just for the immediate job 
career fair is · TunF=man,agr:uluatestudentin now; Margolis said. "It could prc,;idc: , 
the first of . accounting from West Chicigo, has · more of a long-term or future trnnec-
. fa'I: f:ill 2002 · attended past career fairs . and will ' tion. · 
fairs that will attend today's. C\:-COt. f:le said. the fairs •But if )OU don't show cp to these 
take · place arc ~ ~ puce for students or atten-. things and you don't make those con-
through Oct. dccs to riuke·conncctions ,vith people ncctions,thcnthcydon'tknowwhoyou 
23 .. All fairs in their desired fields. · · arc, and they cm't help )OU either." • 
take puce in "Ithclpsbeforeyougointoaninter-
'the Srudent ,fov to meet them at the fair, so when · &porter Brian Pt.uh tank _rradxd at · 
Center Ballroom B and offer: job )OU go to an intcniC\V,)UU know them bpc:ich@dailyqzyptian.com · 
opportunities to students, alumni and on a personal basis," Fr=nan said. . 
community members. . ' · Future fall fairs .,.ii)_ focus on engi-
Rq,py .,.ii) be :Mil2blc today :it the ncering. a\iation and agrkulturc, as -.,.'Cl) 
. a~tingfairfrom 9 a.rn. to 2 p.m. to asacunpus•\\i_clec=erfaironOct. 16. 
:UlS\\'U quotions · at the booth of his ~-uly Robbins, a c:irter sc:niccs 
. Grollp sculpture exhibition 
· ptovides community with art 
,School of Art and thcoitlyfc:1tureofasculpturccxhibit wock,thestudentscanalso.~ttoknow 
. . .. ,.·. opening Satunl.1y at the Sui-plus eachotherbettcr;Flon:ssaid. 
. Desig··· n display"s ". ' Gallayofdie Glc,,'C Factory Building. "It's rucc to M'C a big show where 
... ·· The exhibit foturcs the sculptures of alltheartstudentsandfu:ultycancomc 
• t l t. 10 art gr:uluate students and is o:g.i- . t~ and see the work on display," . <;!~p_en~.en _a ar . nizcd by Jcny Monteith, :m a.=ciate hesaid. "TheSchoolofArt.andDesign 
· · pro~cssor_iri the School ~f_Art __ and ·usobig,it'shaniforalotofthepeoplc 
Carrie Rodc!rick' _: Design. . ·, ' 'to~t~therandmccteachothcr." 
Daily Egyptian , . Other artis:s, such 11.s Jason Kimes, a .The exhibition at the Surplus 
gr:uluate art student who designed a Gallay in the GIO\'I: Factor); 432 S. 
. Tobi:is Flo~ ~t some of his artis- tigur.itr.'I: instalbtion pica; \\ill have Washington St., will begin Saturday 
tic inspiration from the insects in his work displayed. The piece is a cast- and end Friday, Sept. 27. Business 
Southern Illinois. . . ing of a person bending mu with red hours will be noon to 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Mer mO\ing _to Carbondtle from lights shining out. · · to 8 p.m. on Tuesdays through Fridays. 
· the Soudm'l:St, he noticed all the pesky "It's a great oppc,rtunity to be able to Th= will be a free reception Sept. 27 
aittcrs and decided to use them for an allow people to see our _wock,w he said. \\1th all the artists present from 6 p.m. 
art pic:cc ·--: a tibcrgl:iss mold of tl1e "Sculpture !us all kinds of dimcnsi.ons.: to 8 p.m. · · . . ~ f : . ; 
hood of his pick-up truck with various It's come a long w.iy." 
insects attached to it. Melissa V.mdcnbcrg, an exhibited &J,t,rtrr Carrie ~ 
tan ht rradxd at 
~erick@d.ai1yegyptian.eom 
-rm from the Southwat, and there artist, said the gallay is:. great puce to · 
aren't a lot of bugs there because it's too display artwork. The. 6fllJ squ:=-foot 
hot .and dry. ] was anwcd by how · gallay allows arti~ts to be crcatr.-e and 
many and the v:uiety . that, there are a display. ,ideo:. work, projections and . . - • • -• - , - • • •• 
here," he said.' . : · · control lighting. . · · ·. • : ~ : ; iii.~ at tw s,,,,.Jus ·Cal1cty • 
When Flores W2S driving, he saw., , " -1t pw,idcs a riO:. mix.fru: the dis-, ~-~~ c:;; ~ ~' 
how.nuny"insccts there were at night' play and the ·to\Yn to scc·as wdl; she· (:and-,Fdday,~pt.:ZZIIUslitus .'/ 
and cune up with an idea for hls art· said. "The show is :in opportunity to. •~.albenoont,,S,-.oi1<llto_·· 
piece. He 'made a liberglass mold and inttoduce the school and Carlionwle to , [~~°"~~To/~ 
rovercd,it:~th sticky fly stript, which. c".Llic :.rtists stud)ing ir_l.dlcirown,cnm-. ,: :rm_~s.,,t.:z1wm:ol1tb•~: ~;~~:w:~~;~. m?~~~;~ii~-~4~ , d~!~~~~~~ •. ,:.! 
SIU. HOMECOMING i002 
' ' ,. ·. :: ... ;, .. ~.<._.·.·· .. ··<'' "\\:~f .. . 
. SHOW YOUR'·SPIRrrr:: · ... ,. · .. 
A~~\icat-~ons It's that time again . .": - · ·., . · . . tion rr 
QueenE\ec 
- \(ing & , •· · 
· · ns · · A n\icatio · ... time for "Saluki Luau" 2002! · 
d f\oat Pr . ·. para e ... 
Applicatio11 Deadlines: 
Float App. due by Sept. 20 
Krng & Queen App. due by Sept. 23 
Before 5 p.m. 
'You can pick up & tum in your a:,plicalions zt the. 
SPC offiCd on the 3rd F_!oor or the Student Center. • 
~your : . 
advertisement in the 
Computer ·Services 
Promo on · 
!)ctnber 1", 2002 
. . Corn.let Jason at the 
· Daily Egyptian 
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Signs. Of progress· grOw: S6~clr~ 
links languages of ~eaf, hearing· 
Jon Van 
Chicago Tribune 
CHICAGO (KRT) - The 
first step toward de.,.doping a com-
puting program that enables the dc:if 
to "hear" has been created by com-
puter scientists at DeP:iul 
Uni ... essity. 
The project's mgenc:y was under--
scored after a deaf computer scientist 
was nearly arrested by an airport 
security guard because of a fuilure to 
communic:ite. Tne frustrating 
episode Jed to a system where a hear-
ing person speaks into a microphone 
attached to a computer running soft-
ware that turns words into Americ:in 
Sign Language pafonned by an ani-
mated figure on the· computer's 
= Hence, a security guard could ask 
the system "show me your boarding 
pass• and a deaf person will sec the 
m=ge in sign language. 
It's an important de-.,:Jopment 
l:cciusc mmy people who are bom 
Jc:if understand sign language, but 
they c:innot read or write English 
with hii;h proficiency, said Ros:ilce 
Wolfe, a DePaul computer science 
professor. Signs or notes written on 
paper are meaningless to mmy deaf 
, people who are quite articulate in 
• sign language. 
Creating an automated signing 
interpreter is an immensely complex 
undert:iking, Wolfe said. 
"American Sign Language isn't a 
signed version of English, but a rom-
pletcly separate language "ith its 
mm grammar and rules," she said. 
Besides the hand signs, ASL uses 
fuia1 expressions and body Iangwgc 
to clari.f)• meaning, so it requires the 
animated signer to achieve a le\-d of 
det:!il that surpasses e\"en the most 
sophisticated animation Hollywood 
churns out, she said. 
"lt's a huge project requu;ng skills 
that range from linguistlc:s to kr,=i-
edge of how the body works," Wolfe 
said 
More than a doz.en faculty mem-
bers and students at DePaul hm: 
w;:irked on die project since 1998, 
when it started with broad commu-
nic:ition objectives. They esnmate 
they have worked about 25,000 
hours on the project. 
De\ising a sign-langu:ige inter--
preter is the brainchild of Karen 
Alkoby, a deaf computer scientist 
graduate student, who did her thesis 
on the project. 
. Alkoby said that a small pe=nt-
agc of sign-langwgc interpreters 
adue\'C true fluency in ASL and that 
· misundesstandings are common 
because f.icial, expressions and body 
mm'Cfficnt are criticil to ASL gram~ 
mar. 
"Deaf people h:m: always wished 
for a small and mobile de-.ice that 
c:in translate into ASL while they are 
ha\ing family dinner conversation,n 
Alkoby said in an e-mail intcniC\v. 
An incident in 1999 when 
Alkoby w:uked past a security area 
tm\-ard an airline gate also played a 
role in her interest. A furious security 
guard yelled at Alkoby after she 
walked by the guard. She heard 
nothing and kept walking. 
"She would not let me go until :ill 
the other security guards came to see 
what the problem wast Alkoby said. 
"I ha,-.: heard stories from many deaf 
people who are frustrated with the 
aiiport se"CUrity bo::ausc they do not 
understand the security guard's com-
mands.~ 
\Vhile some off-th(:-jihelf soft-
ware has been used in the sign-lan-
gwge project, most has been created 
from scratch because nothing com-
men:i:illy :n'2ilable could do the job. 
Jorge Toro, a doctor.11 student 
working on the project, said that in 
the early days they began with just an 
animation of a hand roiling signs 
before they expanded the hand to a 
full person's figure, which they c:ill 
uPaula" after DePaul. · 
Giving the animation.the proper 
perspectn-c has been a major chal-
lenge, Toro said, because unles~ signs 
arc vie\ved from the right angle, their 
meaning may be lost. 
Besides creating an appropriate 
human figure for the animation, the 
scientists also had to in,-ent a data-
base that could store and retne\"C 
signs, said John McDonald, · a 
DeP:iul :assistant professor of com-
puting. This required a dc:cper 
Jmmvlcdge of ASL linguistics than 
was c:isi!y found in research litera-
ture. 
. Since they began the project, 
· many of the scientists have enrolled 
in courses to team ASL. 
The. film industry's use of com-
puter animation and simulation. is 
quite advanced, as demonstrated in 
the computer-generated film •Toy 
Stol);" but C\'Cl1 Hollywoo,J. hasn't 
adequately addressed the proper 
movement of the human thumb, 
McDonald said. 
"ln sign language there are subde 
differences involving the thumb and 
fingess and thcir relatlonship to each 
other," he said. · 
While there• are many voice 
recogrution software programs com-
merci:illy :n'2ibble, manying one of 
those programs to ASL grammar 
required building a bridge to connect 
to a sign-langua,,"t! linguistics com-
puter base. 
The computer animation, Paula, is 
now able to intcipret a menu of com-
mmds and statements that aiiport 
security guards would likely commu-
nicate, and the computer scientists · 
seek an opportunity to field-test their 
teehnolOfil, 
Alkoby said the manual signing 
achie\-cd by Paula is good, but its 
snll necessary to add all the non-
mmual signals needed for full com-
munication. 
GRACE_ ... 
Jt1s what ~ou need. 
Com.e ex,perience it at 
CC?~munit:3. of= Grace. 
Fresb!::,1tenan Church 
. 801 N: Giant Citv Rd. 
(Behind Pier One•at the intersection of G1ant City Rd. and Rt. 13) 
c:For information contact: cJC>tty 9\(_arseaHa at 618-,-529-2744 
The GOOD NEWS means 
we can 5TOP LYING to ourselves. 
The i;weet sound of AMAZING GRACE 
. saves us from thi: 111cessity of self-deception. 
lt keeps 115 from denyin!J that thou!Jh Christ was victorious, 
the BATTLE with lust. greed, and pride STILL RAGES within Uf. 
As a si,.,ner who has lieen REDEEMED, I can ACKNOWLEDGE 
~ ,. , ~ . - L1Nils:EY .J. MASTls - DAnY EGYP11AN 
Contractors view the site. Wednesday in the baser,,entof Morris 
Library before.bidding on the asbestos al:>atement project. lhe 
blueprints include two s~ct_ions of-the library ai:id ih~ a_b.at~"}el!t 
will start Nov. 1. 
·. Disposalof asbestos 
in MorrisplannCd 
Compact shelving to be 
included in renovation 
Lindsey J. Mastis; · 
Daily Egyptian 
basement instead of having separ.ite 
registers, Fox ·said. The c.xtra money 
will be used· to abate asbestos from 
another portion of the basem~t. 
New compact shelving will 
replace . the older shel,'CS. Fox said 
compact shelving is heavy, but weight 
In a few years, students may push · of the units is not an issue because cf 
a b:nton -to get a book instead of · the basement'.~ strong foundation. 
walking through the_ endless aisles of aThe compact shelving units will 
Morris Library hunting for die cor-- be on rails so Lthere]won'tbeasmany. 
rect series oflctters and num'.>ers. aisles," he said. aso, lr-sic:all}; you_ c:in 
With compact shel\'ing, libraries put twice as many lr..oks in an area 
\\ill conser\'C space ·while helping stu- with compact shel,•es." 
dents in the book-hunting process. Bret Kramer, a bidder with Elite 
· This m:nd will appear at Morris En\'ironmental Services, said that 
when renovations begin, but-before working.in the libr:uy during open 
anything c:in be done, tlie asbestos in hours might be difficult. • 
the ceiling and floor tile must be ftThe thing that interests us about 
remO\'ed. this project is that it's pretty complex 
Contractors. gathered i., Morris and it \\ill generate some revenue for 
Wednesday for a pre-bid meeting to our company if ,\-c were to be the 
assess the cost of the asbestos lud..y bidder," he said. "It proposes 
rcmm"a!, a project that '\\ill begin some unique situations; it's a chal-
No,•. 1. The bids arc due next Ienge for us to come in and ..• still be 






ikn.·" while the library snll 
The project is cstimat~ to cost u 
about $400,000 to SS00,000, said Courtice Bowman, project ·man-
Jrunes Fax, building planning librari- ager, said the ~nova_tion will tal:e · 
an. He said Morris Librarj is tr)ing combined efforts from t.'ie library and 
to spend rcno\'ation money prudent- contractors. · 
1.y so funds c:in be used for. additional ~There is involvement for electri-
remm"a! of asbestos. c:il and ventilation work," he said. "I 
"The money that we would h:n-c will try to coordinate the work 
otherwise spent on nice cci1ings and between the contractors to make sure 
lights, we're going to spend to abate the woik is done ~n time." 
what we call the alternate area,"he said; 
To sa\'e money, industrial lights 
'\\ill be used and the \'entilation ducts 
\\ill ha,·e holo to blmv air inside the 
ABROAD 
COJ,,'TIN~ED FROM rAGE 3 
designed to integrate individuals in 
drug treatmer1t with' regular citiuns. 
Reichert said it encourages the entire 
society to stiy off ~gs. , ·. ; · , 
&perter LinthryJ MaJtis 
am ht rrached at 
ljmastis@dailyeygptian.com 
' ' Here in America, ,ve 
live such sheltered· 
lives.,, · 
S~Mlya Marquex 
' l. . ' sophomore 
political science, radio-television 
' . . '. ~ · Thi: group also visited other his-
toric sites such as the 2,000-year-old vie...- of 'communism and its restric-
. buildings in Austria an4, one prison tions ofit;; people. How~ she said 
used during the Holocaust. Reichert people ha,-e a lot of freedoms and the 
said · the educ:ition experience is structure is different than what she 
important to the students, bur cxplor-- has been taught at schooi 
ing other countries' OIStoms and the "I c:in w.mder the streets at 2 or 3 
way they handle social issues is ~ital.. in moming,W she said: -The ctperi-
"International education is •impor- · er..cc was wonderful, and I think ,vith 
tant, and not just in the U.S.," Reichert.·.-: :ilot of stereol}pes, people don't knmv 
said. "Wc\\antthatopcnu.changeand · anybody fi;om t!Jere.• · .· 
(connection on) a common ground; MarquczmetpeopleinChinaand 
after Sept. 11, this has takcP, a bigger found out that C\-en though there are 
meaning." different practices. and cu!lllr.!l sys-
Sunni}a Marquez has intemation- terns, people act the same:, fvcn after 
al roots, being half South Korean and ~CJ,t. 11, she enamrages more pct>-pl!! 
• having .:mmigr.mt p.'1rel1ts, Hmm·er, to travel :md study abroad./:'. ''. 
she said she held her mm views of "Here·_ ' l America; we live. su.cl{ that: him often un·.1ving; lrrltal;,le. an~ry, and resentful with those cloi;est to n:e. 
When I go to ch··rch ! can leave my whlte·hat at home ar.d ADMIT I-have failed. 
God noi only LOVES ME as I am. liut also KNOWS ME as I am. . 
Because of this I don't need to apply splrltuli! cosmet.ics 
· • · ~- • China w~en she \,jsiteQ it fo; :a fairly sheltered livest Marqucz said. •_•;ut 
new .srudy abroad' program, "Maca: like my mother tc-id me, 'We :tn! :ill 
Bridging the East and Wen: the same, it is what we value in our 
to make myself presentalile r.o Him. · 
-13re1.nan ~.!anning 
:Marquez, a sophomore in·pc>litical lives :hat makes us different. -
science and rJdio-tcle\ision from 
Chicago, said · the stereotype in 
Americ:i about Asia and China is t-'ie 
Rrpcrtrr Sam:intha Edrif7M11»1 
can ht rrathtd al . ,, ·' 
. -~ ~ ~ 











at Eastern Michigan 
WESTERN ILLINOIS 
NORTHERN IOWA 
at ('.Jfnols State · 
at Southwest Missouri State 
atYouogstown State 
· INmJ, "t,.JASTATE 
WES-;"ERN KENTUCKY 
LEWIS'PARK APTS .. ,., :-:·~e:~-~~·-·• 
. . . -~·-•· 
... ' -~ 
. ~,,_~1,~.,,, ~' ·.· 
.. ~lf!fl./Ji~~tf,~ ._~ 
· , t' Jf.. ;-~22:1~~!.~iiii& JJ . 
l.VIove in no~. pay 
NO RENT 
until Novell1.ber 2002 
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• I';I'ALIAN RESTAURANT 
; · Purchase one large order of pasta and r.eceive one 11 
Ill . order of pasta of equal or lesser value FREE!! I 
ll. . -~~~=--~=~~i:.:r.:i-~&~ 11 
It'. II lllZI II IRIIIUI _...._pcrl'lll2iis~~~ 11 ma l.'I Ela II ii 
Customized shirts one or morel We also offer 
plaques, signs, cut glassware, car decals .. 
Home of the John Bel 
124 S. Illinois Ave. 
a.::=sf::::lU.clit.-aas'~ 
.. BEFORE\THE· GAJME STOP: BY 710 BQOK STORE.;< 
THE:PEACE:"VC7HERE,SALU:KI FANS HAVE SHOPPED 
-F~R~'O~R:_:3<t~- ~PR GREAT LOOKING s~UKI 
· • ·.;;· .. : ... i'.::_· CLOTHING.AN'DGIFTs.•·._.:· ·.· ..... i . 
. <·\VRHAVE.LbTS OF NEW SALUKI <;Ei\R, ]NCLUDING JACKETS, IL\TS; GOLF> : 
.:~ . :: ~:-:·tACCESSQ~/FLAGS, BANNERS, JERSEYS.AND MORE .. • .. ~ ' 
710.1s-AI.So PRoqo:To ANNOUN~E THAT WE ARE Now PA.in~.o~_Tf$ALU:MNX:. 
- ASSOCIATION BENEFIT PACKAGE. SO SIUALUMNICAN BRING THEIR··.: · 
MEMBERSHIP CARDS ;TO 710 BOOK STORE AND RECEIVE THEIR'ALUMNI 
. DISCOUNT'ON SIU IMPRINfEDJTEMS~ . . . . './ . : · .·. 
710BOOKSTORE,ONTHESTPjP;ATTHEGAME_ORONTI-IBWORLD.WIDE_(·"i 
, · •. , WEB AT W'\VW.SEVENTEN.COM · 'l . . 
. ,e-:-]t · OPEN MOND:::lDAY 8-6 SATURDAY ~~5 SUNJ){\Y !4)5. . ..· .. · 
- . . . ;,),~~ ... ~~-"' ..., .... •-,.,. 
"' > -~(\~ . -~~-~  VISA._ •.·-~,:. 
·11.,.lfco,&~ ~l:iv ~- ~ r~, ;•c. ...~ lJsncrv-~ · ~ ·.. ·. -. _. ,.-. :_, ·· 
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With Jimmy Eat World, 
what y~u see. is what you get 
· -Older11pp:s$4s l;,erieµ,f from TV 
. . , _, :'-, ~· ! ' . . . c' • • ' • ' ... • :. • .. 
Jim Farber. !alcsman hap P;ns to be strumming 
New York Daily News Ere and R:un. • 
. . As the kid wallows•in th~ past, 54~' 
(KRT) ~ Older pop stars owe, a :~·;~year-old Taylor performs the ctle traclt 
debt of gratitude to a specific audi.:nce . of his" new album. The. ad has· been cary Darling 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
(KRT) - Some perfonners 
\":ll}' from their public pen;onas. 
There's always the occasional 
headbanging rivethead who 
prefers Shakespeare to Slipknot 
or the bespectacled, would-be 
intellectual who's really masking 
rampant idiOC)i • 
But in the case of Jimmy Eat 
W'orld, what you see - :ind hear 
- really seems to be what you 
get. They're just four a\•erage 
Ariwna Jocs, who grew up lllIUd 
the subwb:m sprawl of endless 
sl..1 :ind sweltering sun that is 
Mesa, near Phoenix. Four guys 
who make cronchy, acce!.sible 
pap-rock that - faster than you 
,-:m s:iy "xock is bacl:r _ is sud-
denly all over the radio and l\1TV. 
More mature than Bllnk-182 yet 
more youthful thax, Creed or 
Korn, Jimmy Eat V?orld is for 
people wllo like a hearty helping 
ofhooks, hope and hcartbre'lk. 
The group's fourth album, 
jimmy Eat World~ (originally 
called "Bleed American," pre-
9/11), is platinum and has 
spawned two radio hits, "The 
Middle" and "Sweetness." So now 
come the parties and the prettie:;, 
right? In the case of Jimmy Eat 
World, featuring singer Jim 
Adkins, guitarist Tom Linton, 
bassist Rick Burch and drummer 
Zach Lind, probably not 
"Jim and Zach arc maxried. l 
have a girlfiiend and Rick has a 
girlfiiend. 1 w;,.s r:tlsed Mormon 
but I'm not religious at all. I don't 
know, I've never been into· the the recording of "Bleed 
rock backstage par!)' thingt sums American" aka "Jimmy Eat 
up Linton, 26, in a phone inter- ,,. WJrld." By this paint the band 
view from Mesa. "That's not =I- had been dropped by Capitol and 
lyus." needed financial help. "'We were, 
And that seems to be Jimmy's like, So broke. Vl7e were barely 
world in a nutshell; it's a band scraping by,W Linton remembers. 
that runs from the dreaded "cmo" "We had $100 in our band 
t:1g faster than a chicken at a bar- checking account," 
becue bur hews close to the style's fa-en so, he i:an't bring him-
original intent: dewey-eyed, self to totally trash Capitol "It 
down-to-earth boys-next-door was kind of cool; they bought us • 
playing emotional rock about a van. They gave us money to 
love's ups and downs. . record," he says. . • 
"I don't think 1\-e changed at \Vith a new CD recorded, the 
all," l:.inton says about the seem- · guys went· shopping for a label 
ingly sudden stardom. "I don't but this time were a little wiser. 
think anyone in the band has. It's Says Linton:. "\Ve pretty much 
been like a slmv growth, with our knew what we wanted .. We said, 
funs and stuff. \Ve're not THAT 'If you're· going to change us at 
big.,. all, we're not going to sign with 
As is nearly always the case, you. The record's finished. Herc 
the success of Jimmy Eat.Wo,ld it is'." .. 
- who took the name from a ·Jimmy Eat World signed with 
drawing by Linton's younger DreamWorks ind. "Bleed 
brother of another brother, Americ:m" was :clcascd last fall, 
Jimm); eating the world - was a steadily gaini••t? in popularity 
slow process, and came close to through this year. Toda); Jimmy 
not happening at all. Eat World is considered part of 
Formed in 1995, the band the back-to-basics rock ri:viv-.J 
quickly signed with Capitol but, that includes White Stripes, The 
beca11SC !if executive tumo\·er, Vines, The Hives and South 
soon found itself without a cham- Florida acts such as Dashboard 
pion at the label. Two albums, Confessional and New Found 
•Static Prevails" and "Clarity," Glory. 
came and went without a trace. So far, Linton is happy about • 
Well, not quite. Thanks to being thrown in with such com-
touring,. word-of-mouth, spo- pany but he's also cautious, 
radic radio play and the lntemet, "There's been a lot of bad music 
Jimmy Eat World had built a cult on the radio lately so the White 
following. This was especially Stripes and The Hives are a good 
true in Europe and an indcpen- thing," he says. 
dcntly released compilation, "We11 see what happens. It's 
•singles," helped raise money for kind of hard to tell.,. 
:hcsc days: couch potatoes. . ·_ ~ . · n-eI)'\yherc from CNN to the Home & . 
Two of the. most dramatic sales, G~rden ch:umel; As a result, •October 
,;mges for graying musicians. of late -Road," has moved 400,000 copies in 
were fired by TV campaigns that just four weeks; polding·at No. 12 on 
blitzed such unrhythmic outlets as · Billboard's Top Albu~ list: 
"Nightline"andtheFoodNetwork. TV isn't the,only;tool the music 
Many have remarked on the wind- business is increasingly turning to when 
fall that TY gave Bruce Springsteen's radio tunes out Taylor gained strength 
"The Rising." .With programs like the .&om the Internet, landing a No. 1 on 
~Today" show forking O\'Cr its entire Billboard's computerafriendly chart -
bmaJcast to the Boss on the album.'s no surprise, since his· label launched 
release date, . it's no surprise· "-The promo campaigns on AOL, MSN and 
Rising" registered Springsteen's biggest - Am=n. • ' 
opening of the SoundScan era: 5~,000, The DVD release of the Scan Penn , 
copies, more than double his previous movie "I Am Sam" h~ given new life to 
release. · · · that flick's · soundtrack. · The· well-
Fello,,; oldsti:r James Taylor benefit- reviewed albilm, which . .:ollects ·cult 
ed from an-even more dramatic boob- stars like Aimee Mann and Michael . 
tube_ boom. While Springsteen had Penn.· covering. Beatles; so~gs, was 
plenty of radio fonnats contributing to, released ,vay, back in January. But the . 
his sales, Sweo:t Baby James got a sour DVD hit stores •in.June and bounced 
reactiot,. from all · but. Adult · the CD back into Billboard, where it 
Contcmparar:y. Yet the soft-voiced star has remained, selling 715,000 copies'.... 
had his biggest SoundScan opening.to no thanks to radio. 
date when "October Road" banked Meanwhile, Aimee Mann is enjoy-
153,000 copies. That represented a 100 ing remarkable opening sales. for· her 
percent increase. o\·cr initial numbers new album, gii·en her. lack of a major 
for his p· - -ious album, "Hourglass," label or airpla)\ "Lost in Space" opened 
which started with 72,000 copies in at No. 35, selling more than 30,000 
· 1997. · · covies in its first week. Credit that to 
To secure this, Taylor's label not the interest accrued from her last effort 
only booked him on the "Todaf show, - the Oscar-nominated "Magnolia" 
•Entertainment Tonight" and "Access soundtrack - plus a wellcorganized 
Hollywood,,. it also fashioned a· slick Internet· campaign and most of all, 
.TV aC: campaign that shows the star mountains of glowing press. Who says 
walking i~to a guitar store while a teen nobody reads anymore? 
.A_nnua~ Fa~ulty Mee~ing·-
·: · Thursd~y,_ ~·epte111~e; i9,~·ZoQ;?;:': '. 
:3:00:iPM ·, -:~'--. : :X,-:, . 
. Student:'. Center .. Auditoriurra :::>: 
, ~ St?ilt.b: Auditoriurii· fotspririgf)~id:faiulty ··*. 
·.• W.~1.come l>y Donna M~ Post/President; Faculty-Senat~ 
· ~ Introduction of. Platform Guests. · 
• Recognition of: · 
SIUC Teacher of the Year 
SIUC.Scholar of the Year 
SIUC T~rm Faculty M~mber, of the Year. 
•Address by.ChanceUoi-Walter V. Wendler 
• Address by Board <>f Trustees Chair Molly D'Esposito_ 
. • Question and. Answer Period 
l' Relres_hm~nts _':"'II be wved In the lntema11:ma1 touni:e 1mmed1ate}y tollowin~ tfui meeting. j 
News 
• ' . ~ ,, '· ': . - ' . ' . . i '-,_ 
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-Messages "blocked.b~ed on Vbt~S Of e~rtfaif,'fiS~~~ 
Stanley A. Miller II "By ddiniti;n--it will get better .O',"ct. ~n-bcaes wi~\h; pccr-i~;nct- enough, that is \\-hat ~-Clll't ~ J::cob, Cloudmark's CEO,' ;aid 
MilwaukeeJoumalSentinel time." · · · work. • · toomuchwithoutlosingthecontentof manyofthcscc-nuillnglistint=p-
. SpamNct, which is the. C'Cltion of Toprotectagainstspammersundcr:- the message." tions 1uve been fixed, and. "m:·. arc 
( K RT) -There arc many tools Napster co-faun¼ Jordan Ritter and mining the: system, Sp-.unNct 1w a J2a>h s:ud tests ofSpamNct, which working with a lot of nulling lisnm-
and techniques to :t\'oid w1wanted c-, · programmer Vi~ Ved Pr.ibsh, links "tn1th ev:aluation system" that is wcntonlinc:inlatcjw,e,,howuscrscan dors." 
null- the kind of messages pushing r users to the network through a free weighted toward "ousted" members · reduce their dally flow of unw-..nted 'Therearcotherprogramsusing\'ar-
products like pornography, prcsaip- software . plug-in for Miaosoft's who consistently block spam that most nwl by more than 90 pc=nt. The pro- ious techniques to fightspam. .. 
lions and printer c:utridgcs. . Outlook e-mail sottwarc. SpamNet others arc also blocking. By gr,ing Fri· gram 1w been download.:d more than For example, Choicemail from 
But a popular technology c:alled automaticilly checks 'incoming c-nuil ority to those: users, the system keeps ffl,CXYJ times, anci there arc nearly i)igiPortll Software: used a p:rmission-
pccr-to-pcer netwotking, which nude against . its c:bubasc of kn=n spam spamming spies from tiying to unblock 40,CXYJ uscn helping the sr,n:m idcnti- based approach. People who w:mt to 
Napstcr funous. is plO\iding a new way · mc=gcs and attempts to filter out the nuil. fy spam. . · ·· · contact you must first szy why. If you 
for comixitcr .us..--rs to slice through offending mat: _:_i:. "It's hard to gain oust in the system ·. SpamNct_ members praise the: pro- enter d!e c-nuil add=es of the people 
spam. · . · . All c-nuil is still ~\'liloadcd to the . and ,-ay easy to lose ir,"J2a>h s:ud. gram, but some ha,-c complained of you know or import the address books 
Cloudmark, a compa'.'ly in San computer, but messages i~cntified as "Ycur ~btion goes dawn \'ct); ,-ay flaws in the peer-to-peer netwotking from programs like Out'..ook Express or 
Francis'· _\ is. giving c-nuil users the spam. arc sent to a •spam• folder for quickly, and the system is ,-ay effecti,-c approach: Some Spm!Nct members Eudora, mosc: people will be able to 
ability to ,utc on what is sp:un and then . pausing or deleting. · at rooting out people tt}ing to work · who had signed '.Ip for bulk mailings access mess:agcs without asking pcrrnis-
updatc spam-blocking filters across a The progr.un - which is a,-.illable ag.unst it." • from Web sites or companies arc nO',V sion. E\'Cl}oo-.: else: will get an c-nuil 
peer-to-peer nen,'1rk cilled SpamNet, for Outlook 2CXYJ, 200Z and XP - SpamNct focuses on the content of blocking the ~ causing ptob- ' directing them to a Web site where they 
which is simiLu- to the systems people installs "block" and "unblock• buttons the umw.nted e-mail m,:,s:igcs instead !ems for other SpamNet members who must fill out a form. It costs S39.95. • 
use to trade digital music O','ct the ,,ithin the e-mail sofnvan:. If an of who sent them or where they cime want the mailings. The Spam Dctecth,: from Em Tee 
ln~r~ct. . w,w.111ted m~ slips through, the from. The: system calculates a finger- According to some SpamNet InnavativcSoftw:ucanalyzese-nuilfor 
SpamNct draws on some of the user highlighis it and clicks the block print from the content of the messagc members, bulk e-maiJin.l;s from com- keywords such as "ficc" and "sec and 
.;trcngths- phil®:>phical and tcchno- bunon. If enough users flag the same and assigns C\'CI)' e-nuil a uniquciden.: panics like Microsoft and Lucent clues like embedded pictures from 
logical - that nude N.ipstcr such a piece of c-nuil as spam, SpamNct will · ~ing number, and those: nwnbcts arc Technologies ha,-c been branded as_ c:xtcma1 Web_ SCl'\'tn- Each messagc is 
powerful progr.un and applies them to stop it from rc:iching C\'ct)'llne's e-nuil compared with SpamNct's c:btabase to spam and sent w,cc:rcmoniously to the · assigned a score, and the higher the 
a cause that C\'CI)One can rally around. in-box. protect p!MC): Because tl1ese codes an: spam foldct. sam: the more likdy it is spam. It costs 
As the nenmr:k's spam-fighting rom- lfSpamNct stops a legitimate piece a mull amow,t of c:bta, the SpamNet "lt scc:ms that some people arc too S22.50. 
munity r=uits more mcmbc:rs, the ofc-mail,userscanfinditintheirspam comparisonscanbedonequickl);Jacob lazytoimsubsaibctothesec-nuilsand Cloudmark's Web site is 
database will g!O\V and sustain a &.ing folder and click the w,block button, s:ud. · · would rather report them as spam," www.cloudmark.a>m. DigiPortll 
filterthatC\nh,:stointerccptspam. which=,:sthe1.1essagc-andfururc "Spammers ha\'c gonen really Steve Szabo wrote in Qoudmark's Softw:ue's site is www.digipoml.cvm. 
"lt'sal!O\,inguscrstotakc:controlof simibrc-nuil-tothcin·bax.Ifothcr smart• in OJ1-cring their tracks, J2a>h spam·fightingcommunityWebforum. The Spam · DctcctM: is at 
. their spam situation,• s:ud Karl Jacob, SpamNet members do the same, thos.: s:ud. "But the body ·or the mess:ige is "This is a condition that may wdl be as www.emtec.com. · MailShcll is at 
cl)icf cxccutr.-c officer of C1oudmark. messages will flow again to all c-nuil what the spammers care about. Oddly bad as spamming itscl£" www.mai1shc1Lcom. 
Parents flood ·children 
with care. packages. 
Joan Verdon dents), cup-of-soup. packs and hot 
The Record (Bergen County, NJ.) chocolate, and non-perishable candies 
like T,\izzlcrs. 
HACKENSACK, N.J •.. The~<:>._lno·noforcarepackages 
(KRT) -What's rising faster than is candles, which arc banned in most 
college tuition bills? _ . . . .dorm , rooms.. Incense and. anything 
' The number. of \Veb sites and else: that would be a fire: hau.rd is 
companies dC\uted to sending 'c:u-e banned as wcll. . 
packages to college students. . . 
Baby boomcrs arc sending their IDEAS FOR CARE PACKAGES 
babies to college in record numbers, · · If}'OU wantto drop ·some hints for 
and they want them to be happy. And )'Our p:in:nts to create do-it•younelf 
if they're spending S26,0i0 a )'Car for care packages, here: arc some sugges-
tuition, room, and board (that's the tions: . . . 
· a,i:ragc tab at a four·yc:1r pri\'ate col· The Snack-Attack package: Fill a 
lege, according to the College Board}, box wid, non-perishable foods that 
what's another S69.99 for the College can be heated in a miaowa,'i: and that ; 
Sun.i,'al . · Care: Package : from \\'On't melt or get crushed in the mail. 
tSOOflO\\'Cts.COm? Or S49 for the All- ('Those Pringles can, arc great for 
Nighter . package frcm protecting chips.) Healthy snacks like 
Carc-lcollege.com, a box packed ~th .. dried f~ts or energy hm are also a 
snacks, highlighter pens, pencil sharp-> good idea.; . · • .. · · • 
cner, and.other.school supplies and.a;.• .. ·The Sta~in-Touch paclagc: Send'. 
natur:il, herbal forin of No-Doze? a fa,uri:e family photo, pre-stamped 
But· if )'OU! parents arc- cash- :1nd .iddrc:sscd postcards, a · phon_e 
; strapped, they can uki: heart. fai:n · card, a d:Sposable camera (offer to pay· 
. though there's been a boom in pricey for dC\-doping), and no~e cards. . 
package. deals, college students and . The 1\10,ie Night package: Send a 
other c.xpcrts on dormitory life ti;l! us': package :,: of microwave · popcorn ; · 
that when it comes to care packages,' (Blockbuster video stores sell ari all~ · . 
little (anJ IO\v-cost) gestures mean.a ~-in-onti no-bowls-needed, rcady:to-. . 
Jot. ,:_: ,._ , · · '~ . ' use tub' for S150)':i.long with ,idea- · · 
· Jeffrey Uthaic:hai, a senior at .• bpcs ~~ DVD~ , .. 
Rutgers Uni=ity:and cdltor.ofThc;..::•·;. The Gradec A-package: Sen4 an.,-. 
'DailyTargum newspaper, said one of assortment .of supplies for the serious 
the best ways to say }'OU care in these student . .:.. Post·it Notes, highlighter 
days of e-mail is to send "some actual pens, floppy disks, ·a calculator, and a 
correspondence." , package of Nerds candies (the candy 
Rutgers, like m()';t colleges and of choice. of nose-to-the-grindstone ' 
uni\-c~ities, issues debit cards that can ·types).· · ·. · : , · , · 
be used at campus book stores, snack The: Pamper Younelf p:1ckage~ 
bars, and com-cnience stores. A check Make the shower c:xpcriencc more 
made out to the debit card service can luxurious with shO\,i:r sanda1s, tO',\'Cls, 
be used to incrc:ase the spending limit and an assortment of scented body' 
on a snident's card and is a good way washes. 
to keep the student supplied with 
snacks, Uthaichai said. .. · . RESOURCES 
Parents can cannark the check for For those who want to lca,-c the · 
the debit card, which is a particularly packing to someone: else:, the Internet. 
good idea if they want to mike: sure is loaded wid, sites that will ship care 
the money is used for school supplies packages to any campus. Hci; arc · 
and snacks, said l\lichacl Tolberr, su•1e of the sites that arc \\'Orth :i. · 
· assistant dean for residence life at click: · 
Rutgers. The most popular care: pack· thedormitoryonline.com 
·age item of all, Tolbert said, is "baked thesmilebax.com 
goods that Mom made at home.".but totalc:unP'Js.com 
basicilly "any kind of food" \\ill_ be a care4college'.com 
hit. Tolbert recommended microwa,i: collC1,>ecarepackagc.com · . 
. ropcom, fruit :(bcliC\'C 'it or not, "not. . . 'coconutshack.com . .. . 
enou~h fruit ;ii die cafetcri2"is:i com-· 1800flowcrs.coni. Jhas a huge~ 
mo~ ~?mp!Jint of today's a.?ll:i;c: stu: . ,' l~undl}' basket~ for S69.99). ~ 
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Musical 
Auto $250.00 UGliT BLUE/ green 
S500 POLICE IMPOUNOSI F.ENDER slral, l960's RE~ssue. 
Cars & trucks trom $5001 For listings 3S1-9G4S. 
caD 1-800-319-3323 el<! 464~ 
1992 HONOA ACCORO l.XI, lul!y 
loaded, automatie, new tires, $2850, 
good c:ondilion, caa 457-0620. 
1994 ISUZU RODEO SUV, 1 owner, 
5 spd, excel c:ond, $4200'obo, must 
sea, Paducah. 270-554-9006. 
1995 CHEVY BLAZER. ai power, 
lealllet Interior, cd, 128xxx, $6000, 
goodc:onctilion,684-5413. 
1995 ESCORT LX l\atchback, 2 dr. 
new brakes & lire$, manual w/ cruise 
00t1lr0I & ale,~ obo, 997-2649. 
1996 PLYMOUTH BREEZE. 90,lOOC 
ml, exc!llent condition, new tire. 
brakes and battery, $4900,457• 
_4911 
89TOYOTACEUCAST.132xxx, ' 
aulo, al~, new lites, S1500 OBO 
549-3003. 
92 CHRYSL.:""R LEBARON loaded 
good condition $950 or best ottM, 
caD 687-3445. ' 
93' BUICK CENTURY VS, ale, p/w, 
c/c, good car for sludents, 61 S-351 • 
9922 ask for Jim. 
DUY, SELL, AND TRJ.DE, MAM-
Electronics 
You can place your classified ad 
- . onlineal 
htt;,J/cl.tssad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/ 
FAXm 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24h0ursaday1 
Incl~ tt,e following lnfonnalion: 
•Fua narre and address · 
"Oates to publish 
. "Classitication wanled • 
"Weekday (8-4:~) phone runtier 
FAX ADS ;ue subject to normal 
~~~~~;-
classify or decline arry ad. 
1118-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
FOR SALE PALM Pilot Vx, hl<e new 
w/ aa software and booklets. $200 
080, 203-1501. · 
Sporting Goods · 
Miscellaneous 
ID Sales, 605N IDinolsAV<t,457• POOL TABLE.FUU.slze.$150, 
71;31. 529-5739. -
CADILLAC 1991 SEDAN-DEVILLE. TOP SOIL.AVAIL for laQ planting, 
shalp car,$2700.00, 529-9001. cal Jacobs Trucking. 637-3578 or 
528-0707. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, mote,. 
cycles, running or not. paying lrom 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanlf!d. caD 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 
: · Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house cal!s, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. · '. · 
-t-S:U<WORM ANNUAL YARD SALE Hwy 13 eaSI ol MUflPHYSilORO · '. 
Tlusday and Friday 9-6, Saturday . 
9-12. Great deals on I-shirts an::t 
capst 
SILKWORM ANMJAI. YARD SALE 
TONNEAU COVER. EXCc:ond, fits.· ~~I ~~rt =-~~s~~: 
~~, long bed, SSOIOBO, '• capsl 
2 BDRM UNFURN. small p..>IS Dk, 
S4851mo, great location, $300 c!P.P. 
laundry facilities on grounds. 457 • 
5631. 
2 bdzm. ale, quiet, avail now, 
www.bur1<pf0peftiesc:om, 
caD 549-0081. 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
1 and 2 Bctm & Studio Nlts 
All near Slut 
457-4422 
CAMBRIAAVAJLNOW,S210/rno, 1 
bdzm efficiency, deposit required, 
618-997-5200. 
LG 2 BDRM, 401 W Monroe. water, 
sewer, tras'l lnct, cia, carpet. · 
S400/mo, 528-0744 or 549-7100. 
NICE 2 BDRM. sou!hwest area. 
furn, carpet, ale, waler & !lash paid, 
no pets, 529-3',61. 
NICE STUDENT RENT AL, lg 2 or 3 
bdrm. 304 W Sycamore, ale, 
~ 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, 
ale. avail now. 514 swan. cal 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
3 BDRM; Ml!ORO,'lrash pickup 
Ind. no pets, S35Qlmo plus dep, 
1834 Pine, 457.5042. · 
C'OALE. 1/2 Ml south. newer, lg 2 
bdm!. dht, w/d lloolwp, c/a, no pets, 
·_ lease, $575/mO. 98S-2229. · 
C'DALE. CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
2 bdnn, avau August. dht, w/d, pa• 
to, quiet, pmate, law/grad, 
$550lm0, 618-893-2726. 
NEAA CRAB ORCHARD LAKE, 1 
BDRM. W/ca,p011. $27!'.'mo, no . 
pets, 549-7400. 
· NICE 2 BDRM, Union Hia Rd, near 
Cedar Lake. quiet. dht, vv/d, avan 
Nov, $550/m0, 529--4644. . 
-.·~r,.-~.:l)··-r,fl r, • • • • 
.: -~ ( 
. . . 
Top -Carbondale Location 
2 Bedroom House with c/a & w/d 
BargainRentals·Approx. 7 Min to Campus 
· Spacious 1 Bedroom Apartments & · 
-2 Bedroom Duplex Apartments · · 
Free Trash & Water 
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CLASSIFILDS 
:::~~";,~::.. l~J 
:.C,~~~:• =: ~S:~. req. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
_FR_OS_T_MO_D_ll.E_H_OM_E_s_; 2-bdfms--.-r· ~~:-:~~es~~· 
:~~2;,IU bus route, WIWNG TO DONATE my time tor 
_LAR_G_E 2_B_D_RM.;_, ,-,-/2-ba-th._a_upe_r -I ~~~1~.model lot art etc 
lnsulaliDn package, rum, c/a, no 
i;e1s,can549-0491 or457-0609. 
. M08ILE HOMES FOR rent, 2 & 3 COMMUNITY OF GRACE Presby-
bdrms, from $200450/mo, ref re- lerian, Church, PtrMW service: Sun-
quited, r.o pets, call 529-4301, \lay, 0d 6, 2:00 PM, Ramada con----------1 lerence room. 801 N. Giant Clty 
NEW PAINT, NEW carpel. ex!rll Road, more Info caD 529-2744. 
dean, 2 bdm\ 2 bath, d", w/d hooi<• 
up, avail now, pets Dk, MS! side, 
.-:-P~-:-'~-'--s_1_BD-RM-.-,um.-sma_u __ , -~ 
... ~-9-04_ne_;:_~_45..,,7""~""'no_:_ts._ca_u_.,, --
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSINGGUIDE'AT .. 
:J/www.d.li!ye;yptlan.eom'dawg 
house html · 
Mobile Home Lots 
APPLICANTS WANTED TO study 
Part IV of The Urantia Book, EARN 
$25,000, For details .. . 
visit www rnb!Qdaw;1nttQm. 
ATTENTION OPENINGS AVAIL ror 
PT wor1I preparing, maiUng & l0l1ing 
e~s. no aellinil, seriDus apply 
caD 626-821-4035. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, trairing provid-
ed. 1-600-293-3985ext513 . 
• BARTENDERS NEEDED, NO exp 
necessary, eam up ID $300 a day 
can 1(866)-291-1884 ext U166. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL 
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 
minrtes from C'dala, cal 982-9402.: 
DANCERS WANTED, APPLY In , -
person. Shale! Loonga, M"boro, IL 
rl4J~I 
CHINESE PUG. SOLID black, fe-
male, blind In lert eye, last seen at 
Sugar Tree Apts, reward. 529-4511. 
LOST FEMALE HI ISKIE. 2 blue 
eyes, missing slnce 11-28, south old 
51 area,reward,351-ll169or201· 
4827. 
ti SPRING BREAK VacailOIISI can-
OJn, Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas. 
Mazatlan, florida. Sou1h Padre. 
110% Best pric;esl Book Now & get 
tree parties & mealsl Grwp dis-
counts. Now hiring campus reps! 1 • · 
800-234-i007. . .. 
endle~mmertours.com 
SPRING BREAK 'C3 wmt STU- • 
DENTCITY.COLII 
Tile urJmate vacaliOn In cancun. 
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica and 
morel Packages Include airfare, 7 •· 
niQhls hotel, FREE FOOD, FREE 
DRINKS and 150% "'-51 price 
guarantee! REPS WANTED! Organ-
ize 15 lriends and get 2 FREE 
mtPS and VlP tre;tmentl Also eam . 
extra cash and borus prims Jus1 tor . 
promoting Studen!Clty.c::oml Call t • 
· 800-293-1445 or amam sales o 11111-
den!dty.~ lodayl 
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS 
America's It Student 
Tour Operatof, seD ~.eam cash. 
tnrlei tree, lnlormaliDnl reservations 
800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com 
USA SPRING BREAK 
Presents 
., Spris,gbreJk2003 
Campus Reps Wanted 
Eam 2 free trips tor 15 people 
cancun, B.hamas, Mazatlan, 
Jamaica, Acapulco, S0ull1 Padre 
.• and Florida 
can Toll Free t-877-460-6077 
_.....-w.usaspringbfeak.r.om 
WAlfIEPI SfBINQ QBEAKEBSI _ 
Sun Coast Vacations want 10 send 
you on Spring Break 200310 can-
OJn, Acapulco. Mazatlan or Jamaic: • 
for FREEi Ca!I us now al 1-800-795-






WITH National Company,~ 
erlOffice Assistant. Expeneo::.t and 
references a must! Part-llmll lnitiaDy, 
room lor grDWlh. benefitS available, 
Please can 6111-529·5714 or 6111-
942-5607 ror interview lnlonnaliDn. 
FEMALE TUTOR NEEDED lot HS 
bioloqy & 1113111 needs own transpor• 
la!ion, caD 457.7173 or 203-7259 .. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
appearance. PT IIDfflll lunch hours 
needed, apply In person, Ouatros 
Pizza, 21 B W Freeman. 
. ~ ~ooe [)tJ~. 
~~-~~ 
SMOKERS WANTED 
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR LIORE 
Participating In qutt smoking re-
sean;n Women & Men, 1 B-50 years 
okl, wtio quality and complete 1h11 
ltud'/, l!uder.ls and non-studerns 
welc::omll. Oualdicalions de!ermined 
by screenin;i process. 453-3561. 
SPECIAL EVENT ors for~ 
dings. house parties. corporalll 
l!Y91lts,hol'idayparties,caD"57• 
5641. 
STUDENT WORKER NEEDED at 
univenity pho10 c:.onmmications. for 
office reception & general assis-
tance, needs valid drivers license & 
be wor1I Study, need m-w-f lTIDITlirlg$ 
11-12. apply 1002 W Chautauqua or · 
cal Detl1/ Kara, at "453-2488. • 
TAKE A SEMESTER 011 and learn 
. ab0UI the hoSpit2lity lnduslJy In sun-
rr, resoc1 IOcalionsl Receive a car!ill-
calll from Ille la,vest l"cspitality 
lraimloc:,oq,any In Ille UnJ!ad 
Slates, luDy lurnshed housing, Sti-
pend and transporlatic>n provided, 3-
6 mo Internships, view DU"websilll 
at www~Acade-
. my.com and call 888-859-5293, for 
moralnlonnalion. 
:EtltffilMII 
FRATERNlilES • SORORffiES 
CLUBS-STUDENT GROUPS.· 
Earn $1,000 • $2.000 this semeSlllr 
with a PttlWl1 Ca/l'4lU9 Fundtalaer3 
hourlundrauing e-,ent. Our pro- ; 
g111m1 mab fundl'lllalng euy 
1111111 no risks. Fundralslng dates 
are filling quietly, so gel with Ille 
program! It~ Conlad CaflllUS 
FUl'dralW' at B8M"23-3238 or visit 
www.campuslundraisef.com 
ffltttltf®®m 
GET PAID FOR Your Oplnlonal 
Eam$15-S125andmorapersur- · 
• veyt www.dollara4oplnlonLcom : 
~ l_l . ~. ~· ~-tr 
. . · '. . . ... LJl.:~ . t .. 1.0, . 
::::·~~-:~.~:~{[ 
- . -©<1-~l!kl~ 
The Dawg House is 
the premier Internet 
guide to ren~ai · 
. property listings in 
· Carbondale.-· 
Sponsored by the 
Daily Egyptian we 
drive~a high ·volume · . 
of targeted traffic. to -
-your web pages, no 
matter where they . 
are listed. 
Interested in advertising in the DaHy,Egyptian"Dawghou~e~?.:_:_ 
, Give u·s a ca\l at 536".'3311 forrntes and, information.- .. 
' - ' - -- ~ ' . 
Adopr.,A..-PET 
• Project Hope Humane 
· · Society a no-kill shelter in 
Metropolis; IL; has lots of 
• dogs, cats, kittens, and 
puppies available for 





. Please Be Sure To Check . 
'Your ClaAsifled Advertlsemer, Foll' Errors On 
'The First Day Of Publication. 
The Daily Egyptian c:umot be nsponsible for 
more than ONE day's Incorrect Insertion (no excep-
tions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their 
ads for ctTOn on the FIRST day they appc.ar. 
Advertisers ltoFPln;: Insertions are responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The Dally Egyptian will not be nsponsible 
for more than one day's Insertion for a claasi.fied ad that 
Is to be stopped. Enon not the fault of the advcnlscr · 
which lessen the value of the advcnlscmcnt will be 
adjusted. · 
Classified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callba~ 
will be pvcn on the day of expiration. If customer ls' 
not at the phone number listed on their .;.ccount It Is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. 
All classified advtrrtish'lg must be processed• 
before 2 p.m. to appcaY in the next day's publication.• 
Anything pn,c:cssed aftu 2 p.~ will i:o In the following 
day'• publication. 
Classified advertising must be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with established cttdit. A let• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added.to the advcrtucr's: 
account for evc:ry check rctumed to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advcnlscr'a bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to · 
the cost of pro-:csslng, . · 
. All advertising submitted to the ~!ly Egyptian 
i1 subject to approval and may be revised, TCjected, or 
cancelled a~ any time. _ ,- ·.,• 
The Dall/Ein-.,tlan assumn no llabili:y If for 
~y rc2son It becomes necessary to omit any advertise-' 
mcnt. 
A sample of all mail-order Items must be sub- ; 
mltted and approved p_rl~r to deadline for publication. : 
~~ a<h will bc'~Iasaiflcdj 
Pbcc yo~r ~d by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday. 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4•30 p.m. or vlslt. our oU!ce in the 
Communications Building. rt><'m ~259. · 




One ~oupon per Customer I 
Coupon Requln,d 
·- ~r ~res ~9~,!.. 
No coupon requln,d 
orrcr Expires 9/29/02 ------
Daily Horoscope 
By Unda C. Black 
CoM1cs·· 
Today's Birthday (Sept. 19). Material things are lovely. 
o' coune, but thi1 year tl1ey're just not enough. A 5piritual 
partner is what you desire. what yo., need and what you 
deserve. Choose the one wt.o steen you toward the light. 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, o Iha most challenging. · '· 
Aries (March l:l·Aprll 19) • Today is a 5 •Slowdown. 
Take it usy. P:>.-;der what you've n:cently learned. The 
put that stiil doesn't make sense will be dear soon 
•nougli. 
Tauna; (i\prll 211-May 20; • Today is a 9 • You'll get 
your meaning aao,s by where you ue and what you're 
doing. You're not much far hype and pretenses. What 
they see wi\h you is euctly what they get. · 
Cimini (May 21-lun• 21) • Today is a 6 • Oopsl Looks 
like another change is required. Creativity is more irr,1'10r• 
bnt than your careful plans, anyway. Let something you 
couldn't have predicted emerge from the chaos. 
C.nur (Jun~ l2•July 22) • T~day is a 9 • Changes 
under ..,ay now are far the best. Follo\Y your intuition and 
abandon old fean. Love leads the way. . _ , 
Leo (July ll•Au1- 22) • Toc!ay is a 6 • This isn'I a good 
• And now, the final bachelor test • .. day to take risks. Enough uneipected stuff will happen 
the ability to determine how clea:, on its own. You'll be much appreciated if you provide 
- his shirt is simply by smelling It." . stability.·. 
~
THAT SCRAMBLED WO. Rt'. Gs.:.IE Vlrzo (Aul- ll•Sept. 2.2) ~ Touay is a 7 • There will be a 
t,y Henrt Amold --~- fow problems and some confusion. Othen will seek your 
c; -'. advice. Think about what might go wrong so that you'll 
~:=~~ be ready. • 
to 1onn four ordin&ty words. Ubra (Stpt. ll·Od 22) ~ Today IS a 6 • Do )'OU ful as , 
,-------, if a wet blanket has been aropped on your er.thusiasm7 I NIL. OG ~ 1rs only for I couple of days. 1rs because it's tlme to do a 
P i P I j' job you've been avoiding. Chin up • 
... b........ A...._ ... b-.....__.__ Scorpio (Oct. ll•Nov. 21) • Today :s an 8 • A penon 
~an ..... -=_-...,_ who's be_en feeling shaky would r~ally love the comfcrt 
L. ~ 
you provide. Don't worry about reimbunemenl You11 be 
_ HiRAC ± ac'i:.:.!!i!F===tS;"'(' rewardedilyougivefreely. · .; . · . f? p "t ,. Saclttarlus (Nov. ll•Dtc. 21) • Today iu.!i -Are you 
!-.,, · b J stitring thirgs up7 Not willing lo go along wlth the same 
old routinti Help -::me up with a plan that11 work better. 
t PLUCUF I 
C.prlcom (Dec. 22-JH. 19) • Today is 1n 8 • No need 
to spend hard-earned money on love : not all of it. any• _ I ) I . (. J rn: ACCOUNThNT }:a~;t~'::: ~:!:r•i~t !o;;~ • '.~~!'1 treat for a special friend, 
_.,._,.,. v-16 ~S~ , .'lquarlus (Jan. 211-Fcb. 18) • Tod,y is• 6 • Fluctuations 
I G l::fMAN in your finances are to t.e expect...!. .conse, te your . V- I . ) ( ~ Now arrange lhe circfod letters to resources, shop s.les, and promise not 10 get stuff you . ~ _ _ _ .J fonn !he surprise answer,,., don't need. < · . , ~led Ir'!' the .abcMJ cart('on. Pisces (Ftb. 1!1-March 20) • Today is a 7 • Slick up for 
Ar.s· rf'r'f I J I 'V""'t' I I ) what you believe in, no matter what othtn say. Buides, 
· · ~J,> · · J.J, Jou might find a convert or two. Yo~ could in5'.;:1te a,· 
. ; , .. · .. · .. . , · (l'.-..wer.i tomorrow) skeptic's revelation. · · 
Yoste~y'a I Ju~os: BEFiT ., TOOTH . · VISION PONCHO 
Answer: Whal he ended i;p with when he colortzed lhe 
horse. r,;ce snapsh,;1-A PHOTO "FINISH" 
(c) 2002, TJ<IBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 








5 PlaneCary path 
















27 "Rape ct the 
lcck"pccl 
28H.lrve:.t 
29 Nol pertinml 
30 Gala pa,liel 
31 ncdcfw.r. 
34•.llveo-,fGguy 
35 Torleise nval 
37Thomas_ 
Edison 
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63 Holla fly? -
by Garry Trudeau 
BUTHOIV!' H,4/UOT. 
~1rrkNGTT.rJ4I 
AMII AH • 'lf»{lLXXt 
aff(J',6 :ft,ffffg. 
)all \. 
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,: · by Brian Eliot Hollo\'.VaV 
Hispanic Student Council 
· presents 
Festi"al LatL~ 
Friday, ~eptember l'Oth · 
· Fr:P::~:.:ea ~ 
COME ENJOY THE HUSlC. DANONG. AND . 
FOOD Of ,:HE lATINO ·cutTURE! 
Free food. entertainment. contests. and prizes 
JALAPENO EATING CONTEST @ 1:30PM 
_BURRl.TO EAT.ING CONTEST.@ 3FM 
Performanci!s by the dance group 
::#Fantasia luvenil* 
PAGE 18 • THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 19 2002 
Tv-:tl;a4~sc,SPa.ita"_c ,, , 
greel1 f oi- ldSh gold 
Andrew Soukup 
The Observer (U. Notre Dame) 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (U• 
WIRE)- Only two wrote back. 
fai:n though Tyrone \Villingh.-un 
had sent out 0\-ct 100 letters to 
Di\'ision I-A colleges acrossthe coun• 
tty :uking for a chance to pby college 
footb:ill, l,e wasn"t discouraged by the 
f.ict that only l\lichigan St1tc :ind 
Toledo sent kttcn back offering him 
the chance to w:ilk on to their footlr.ill 
tcun. 
So he s:it dmm in his J:u:ksomille, 
N.C. home, looked :it the two letters 
:ind decided to uy joining the Big Ten 
powerhouse in E:ist Lansing - not 
the bst time in his life he would 
dream big. 
Satunbywill be a homecoming of 
sorts for Will.ingh:im, who played 
with the Spartans for five ye:irs before 
graduating in 19n, stuck around 
another yc:ir :u a graduate assist1nt 
under Dmyl Rogers and returned in 
1980 for a three-year stint with 
l\ tuddy 'Waters :is a second.uy coach. 
Even after \Villingham left 
l\ lichigan St1te, he kept close t1bs on 
how his :wn:i mater did. "You always 
pay attention. I mean, that"s my 
school,• he said. "And occasionall); 
especially for the big games, the 
Michigan game, you have on your T-
shirt under your co:u:hing gear: 
While \Vill.ingham isnt the type 
of coach to reminisce aooJt his foot· 
ball days, he acknm\1edgcd his desire 
to become a =ich first originated 
Salukis 
vs 
during his college cua:r. · pr:ictice, when the Spart:ins ran 
"[Those ;ispirations] \\-ere proba- sprints, there W2S an unwritten rule 
bly hidden for a large pan of my ath- that players weren't supposed to run 
letic career; he said. "I think they them full speed. 'Willingham took 
slm\1y emctgcd my junior year :it g=t plc:isurc in brc:iking that r.i!c. 
Michigan St1te, that's something I "He expected .the best; said 
was really actively seeking. Coach Baggett, who \Y» also Willingham's 
Rogers at that time w:is a huge par- best friend and roommate. "He was-
ticipant of that.• n't the fastest guy in the world, but 
Part of \Vill.ingh:im's desire to he used to belt us in \\ind sprints. 
enter coaching came from his rcaliza. \Ve wanted to run them at 50 per-
tion that he wasn't going to make it :is cent, but he wouldn't do it, he 
. a football player. He entered wouldn't go along with us. He never 
l\ lichigan State in 1972 .u a diminu- sbck..d off." 
mi: . 5-foot06 walk-on quarterback \Vill.ingham can still red otT the 
and nC\tt stepped on the pla;ing name of the running back that 
field, although he earned a schob.r-• scored the only touchdown in 
ship for his dedication. . Michigan St1tc's 10-3 \ictory O\tt 
The nc:xt season, when quarter- the Irish in 1975, the only time in 
back Charlie Baggett was injured, \Villingham's fn,: ;i:ars the Spartans 
\Villingham started a handful of beat the Irish. 
games. He saw limited .:iction the "I think the coaches in my time 
next two seasons and comi:rted to a knC\v this w:is one of the big tc:ims in 
wide rcceh-cr during his final yeu- the counuy and _they always urged 
with the Spartans. oar te:im to pby its best foctball; 
\Villingham doesn't shy away \Vill.ingham said. "If you didn't play it 
from admitting his shortcomings as a any other week, )'OU pl:l)i:d )Our best 
football pb)-ct· When :isked Tuesday football a~nst Notre -Dame and 
to descri!,e what kind of pb)i:r he against Michigan and against Ohio 
w:is, he answered, "Terrible: Asked Stare: 
why he w:is terrible, he stoically Although \Vill.ingham coached 
responded, "I wasn"t any good: against the Spartans "ith St:tnford in 
But what \Vill.ingh:im lacked in the 1996 Sun Bm\1, Satunbywill be 
football abilil); he more than m~dc his first game at Spartan St:tdium on 
up for in discipline, hard work and the opposir.g sidelines. \Vhile he isn't 
mental toughness. He carried a busi- focused on the fact that he is coach-
n~s-like approach into practice, ing against his alma mater, he said 
nC\i:r pulling pranks, nC\i:rletting his one thing is obvious entering 
grades drop. and nC\U fiustrating his . Saturdays game. 
coaches. · "No Michigan State T-shirt this 
He nC\i:r backed down, either. In week.• 
West Virginia Tech 
eg1ster or your c anceJo 
win a new automobile at 
half-time 
Carbondale Big 4 
Kick N' Win . 
YIC KOHIG CHEVROLET 
-§j,iTffi'iiijpcE 
SIU Students Free with I.Do 
Carbondale 




· : FREE Undercar . 
l~pedlon a Emma!~ ·· 
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:~-ss1ng Jn· act10Q. 
Chris Neubauer 34.3 >~ per game_' :ifter =ging 
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) · • · 74.2 y:uds in 2001. . 
-....:....-~---"---- But head coach Roi\ Turner says 
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE) - Young has avcrcome that initial trou·_ 
Walter Young was supposed to be hie and has resumed his role as a valued 
. Brandon Lloyd's sidekick this year. It asset to the Illini. 
was widely thought that Lloyd' and "Walter's doing a great job pw.id-
Young \\,:re supposed to be No. 1 and ing leadership for us; Turner said. 
No. 2 .on the lliini in ri:ceptions :ind "He's been rebxed the bst couple 
yards and neu-the top in the Big Ten. weeks and.he's just got to have fun out 
There was C\'Cfl t1!k of the duo :is one there.• · 
· of the finest in the nation. At this point bst season Young • 
. Lloyd has come through on his caught 1.2 passes for 178 p.rds and two 
end, but Young has been · trailing touchdmms. But he bcg:ui 2001 as an 
behind. unknO\\'Tl to most opponents. This 
Lloyd, a prescason All-Big Ten season his talent is highly regarded, but 
selection, has put together two out• Young says defenses aren't p!z)ing him 
standing- games of 100 yards-plus in any tighter. 
re~ ·,..jth one of the woi',t games .1be first couple of games C\'CI)'· 
in his career s:indwiched in-betw1:en. one was pla)ing otT ofus to t1ke away 
He le:ids the Illini with 285 yards· on the deep p:iss; Young said. "We 
17 receptions in three games this year. expected it so we just have to'adjust.• . 
This season was supposed .lo be Young made the adjustments in a 
another stdlar )1:ar for Young after his smashing rer:m home to Memorial 
breakout perform:ince in 2001. Young Stadium witn a tempo-setting touch• 
estlhlished himself as an NFL-cilibcr clO\m catch bst Saturday on the open• 
slot recciver after coming to 
Ch:impaign :is a quarterback. Last sc:i-
son, Young caught 50 passes for 890 
j-.uds and eight touchdm..-ns. He fin-
ished second to Lloyd in C\'CI')' major 
rccemng category for the Illini. 
But this season he is tied with his 
comin, senior rcceh,:r Gn:g LC\\is, and 
junior fullback Carey lli\is for second 
on the team in receptions with eight. 
He is third in ;-.uds \\ith 103. 
The most discour:iging st:ttistic for 
Young has been his a,,:ragc )-.uds per 
game.. 
This season ~e is only :r.i:raging 
ingdmi:. 
"It w:is gooJ for me to get the con-
fidence up and for the offense :is well,• 
Young ~d. "We were struggling the 
first two weeks and to get out and put 
· a good dm'C together like that was 
good for our confidence." 
But then 'toong faded in the rest of 
the blmvout \ictory O\'CI" Ark:ms:is 
St1te and caught only one more pass. 
He finished the day \\ith two c:itches 
for 33 yards and one touchdown. · 
"I'm better when I go out there 
relaxed because I can just go catch 
ltalls," _Young ?id. · 
Cell pho~es out, jaiLcells _ 
full aft~r low a football game 
K~lley Casino · 
The Daily Iowan (U. Iowa) 
use it himself. · 
"I had a lot of people borrowing 
my · phone because theirs weren't 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (U-WIRE) working; he said. . . . 
- C:uh in University of Iowa-area The Iowa City police phones 
ATM machines ran out, police worked just fine. The department 
scurried around to'l"n, the jail filled recehi:d 337 ~s Sept. 13 and 459 
up and cell phones were blocked as calls on Sept. 14, all of varying 
a result of th'c deluge of football nature, police records show. On the 
fans that inundated town this previous weekend, 236 calls were 
weekend. . recorded on Sept. 6 and 246 on Sept . 
. While police· reported an abun- 7. · 
dance of bw-enforccment problems The number of arrests police 
:ind arrests, they also said no major made also increased from the prcvi-
crimes happened before, during or ous weekend, said police Sgt. Vicki 
after Iowa State Unhi:nity's 36-31 Lalla, resulting in an overcrowded 
victory over tlie Hawkeyes. jail. 
The r.i.rc '5:15 p.m. kickoff g:t\'C Lalla said all emp!O)i:es hanc!J~ 
rowdy fans additional time to drink the \\,:ekend well. The department 
in parking lots :ind bars before the 1-:ioritiu:d all calls, and no emer-
game, and police said alcohol-related gency had to wait, she said. 
charges \\"Ctc the most common and 10\va City police Lt. Dan Sellen 
were accompanied by a spike in · said police expected a busy weekend, 
fights. and they were forced to prioritize 
Still, "everything went relati\1:ly their responses. He said calls rcgard-
smoothly; said Sgt. Bill De:itsch of ing such offenses as fights, \':lndal-
the Johnson Co..;nty Sheriff's Office. ism, and medical assistanc-: requests 
Students reported other. gr.neral were handled first. · 
inconveniences, hm\i:ver. "Parking· violations, . towing 
Universil)· oflm\-a senior E..-clena requests, ~tr:iy animals· and .:alls of , 
Ornelas said she fc-,:nd using her that nature arc 111' important, but 
ATM card to be more challenging they can wait," Sellers said .• 
than usual. When she tried to cxtract · Deatsc.h said the jail was full on 
money from three different machines the nights of Sept. 13-14. The jaii's 
Sunday morning, she received the e:ipacity usually tops out at 92. 
same message from e:tch machine: "This is the largest weekend for 
Unable to complete tr:insfer. any football \\i:ekend · so far this 
"I had to borrow money from a ' year," he said. "It's actually the la,gest 
gond friend because I couldn't get I can recall ever: . 
any in town," Ornelas said, attribut- De:itsch' said . the jail• was ~vdl 
ing the problem to this weekend"s staffed in preparation for the number 
~001,!>all crowd.- "Th:it w.i:1_ · frustrat• of expected arrests. . 
mg. . · Approximately 68 people were 
F.choing miny other student scheduled for initi~ appcar:inces ,at 
complaints; UI senior Angela Britt, the Johnson County: Courthouse 
said her_ cell phone W3 not wr,rku,g Monc.ay. Dcatseh solid this. week• 
:it all the afternoon of Sept. 14. end's figure i, significantly higher 
UI junior Clint Schneider said · than usuil, but he could not say 
that whil~ his cclluhr service worked wh:it :1 typical, non-football week•. 
fine this ~~';.:rid. he rarely got to end usually yields.,.< , . -- · 
SPORTS · THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2002 ~ PACE 19. 
Katie Jor&fu.: .··softball 
· . Katit Jordan is a DE: How about off the fidd? IO: Fenton is not rcaUy'a small town, 
sophomort ,atchtr on · but it's pare of St. Loui~. St. Louis is 
th, SIU softhall ttam." . KJ: Off the field, I'm kind of quiet. · re:illy big and here it's very small. It's 
Kati, is ont of. lht • . like going from a big city to a small 
KJ:. -I'~ very . _big on _mental KJ: l don't know. l don't want to put. 
. prcparation. llikc to understand my a number on it. In high school, ·I 
· role: arid what l nci:d to do: > · · ·. didn't hit a lot of homcruns.' Even . 
Salu1is'tophittmand DE: Arc you_going to miss your old town. I love it. · 
.-.-. -, ltd tht uam in homt field? . - · . ' When we play we have :ill the locl 
;_____,J runs last staion. Sht . people coming to the games. At 
. · · , . · . .' • r«tntly took timt to KJ: Not really. It was nice and home, you don't rc:illy get that. You 
talk tL-ith Christophtr ,Horri,al of lht CVCl)1hing, but I'm just so excited get people coming to your high school 
DAILY Ef:)'PTUN. . about gcning the new field. Seeing games, but not rc:illy anyone outside 
all the: pictures of it, and seeing it the p:irc:nts. To have a community 
DAllY. ECYPTIAH: \Vhat's your per- going up, it's just really exciting. I cosommc.e an_d support )'Oil~ rc:illy awc-
sonality like on the field?_ · can't wait'till it's :ill done.and we get 
to play there, · 
Katie Jordan: I don't know. I DE: Where is your favorite pbce to 
wouldn't say I'm loud._ DE: How docs Fenton compare hang out in CarbomWc? · 
to Car!Y.>nd:ilc? 
IO_: \Ve hang out a lot at friends' 
houses. We go to Pinch or Carboz. 
Otherwise it's just people's ho1:5CS or 
apartments. 
DE: What's it like having your birth• 
dty the dty after Christmas? 
. ' . . 
KJ: I like it..Everyone I tell that I 
have my birthday the day after 
Christmas,• they're· like, "That 
sucks!" I rc:illy like it. When I was 
little:, my mom was very careful to 
separate: Christmas and my birthdty 
so I wcdd never feel like I was get-
ting cheated out of anything being 
so close: to a big holidty. 
\Vhen I would go to sleep when I 
was little, my mom would make 
e\-cryonc: take down the Christmas 
decorations and they would put up 
binhdty signs and streamers. 
It was a completdy separate dty. 
People couldn't buy the same gifts 
. for me for both dtys - it had to be 
separate. I rc:illy like it, but CVCl')"Onc 
thinks it's the worst binhdty ever. 
DE: You hit .473 as a senior in high 
school. That's better than. the major .·. 
leaguers. Is there: a trick to hitting 
for such a high average? . 
KJ: · No, it's just diffe~nt in high 
school than playing here. _You face 
good competition, but it's not the 
caliber. that you see in college; 
My area has some · pretty. ~trong 
teams. . . 
It's · kind of a . rhythm 
thing. It's :in ~-day thing. You can 
lw.-c a good pitcher on Mondty and a 
bad pitcher on T ucsday. 
W1LUAM A. ~1c1: - O'AJLY Eo-· PHOTo IUJJs.-,TION DE: How do )'OU pn:parc for a g:ame? 
. BRENNER 
C:OITTJNUID FROM PAGE 20 
' Sambursky and Kristie Kemner 
could· lead the school's air attack, 
backed by Amy Harre and Jake 
, Alley, who could heave artillery 
shells over the front line. Sit] could 
use Jcrm~nc:• Dearman and Kent 
\Villiams as snipers. 
\Var would be a welcome dis-
traction for students who arc tired 
of their classes, so \Vendlcr may 
not even need to draft anyone. 
They would all volunteer in 
exchange for :m "A" - or maybe a 
beer. · · 
I've even gon.- through the trou-
ble to write a speech the chancellor 
could use: to rally th·e troops: · 
Sept. 14, 2002, a daft whith will 
liw in injury, Tht Southtm Illinois 
Salul.is wirt suddmly a11d dt!ihtratt-
. ·•,·. ' ' 
ly a~;~~ked hy a,i: a~dgroundi,m'of • "That . ~~as· jtist an ; i~j~ry/5 
tht Empiu of Mu"ay State.... Kowalczyk said of the Koutsos 
. J~ hold these truths to ht ulj-'tfli- . incident. . ' 
dtnl that n:it all running hatl:s'art "\Vord has gottcn.:a:ourd and 
crtaltd ·u;ual; that thty art tndtYWtd some: think it was part of the dirty 
hy thtir <rtator with urtain ina!itn- pla); but that certainly w:as not the 
. ablt rights: that among thtu art case. Doggone: unfortunate is what 
spud, agility and lht powtr lo dium- . it i!. We're trying to put t_his game 
htYWtl anyon, that /al.ts au:ay thtir. behind us, look to the next and 
jint two rights .. '.. _ move: forward." 
Four 1'0rt and ut•tn )'tars 11[,0, it Apparently, Kowalczyk prefers 
was 1915.... . : rational me:ans to irrational and 
• I hat:t a drtam that on~d,:y a run- psychotic ones, which is why l'r:t 
nfog hack will ht ahlt to I~ at tht hot- ' putting the burden of starting a war 
· tom of a pilt of' ]al,ha tht on you, the student •.. 
Hut-ts<jut liiuma'n ·without ftari"g Let t!1c administration know 
injury: I havt a drtam :!d9y! · logic will not be tolerated and that. 
A speech th.it riveting would )'OU demand . we shed blood over -
inspire: the SIU student body to Koutsos' wrist. . : · 
demand vengeance. · · -'. _ Or wodd you rather go to class? 
The only problem, however, is · 
_ that it will · never be: · spoken. 
Apparently, the: administration is :1 
little gun-shy a~ou_t ,~mi?ngeri~f, 
I need to make myself as well pn:- here:, I wasn't expecting to do. that. 
pared for the: game as I can. Most of Who knows? I could hit a lot, or I 
the time, I just like going through sit-: - could hit none at all. I hope: I hit a 
uations_and know !,lut I_ have to be lot, but -it's not somcthi_ng I can 
aggressive. · _ · . '. -· think about. If I do, I try too hard 
I have to get ahead in the count. I and · it doesn't happen anywar. _ I 
can'tlcttoomanypitchcs'goby.Idon't don't try and put a number on 
rc:illy think too much about it I need things: 
to understand mr rol_e and what l 
nccdtodo. . 
I can't think a lot, bcausc ifl do, I 
bcoomc: a head ct~. (laughs.) 
DE: A l~t ofb:illplaycrs arc supc:rs:i• 
tious. Arc: you? · 
KJ: Not rc:ally. It's funny because a 
lot of people arc. I'm nc,t rc::illy 
superstitious about anything. I don't 
have . any lucky socks or anything. 
(laughs.) · 
DE: And now for some short 
answers, What's your favorite TV 
show? 
KJ: I lilr.c "Fricndst and I like ~Will 
&Grace." · 
DE: DE: What's the: last DVD vou 
bought? • 
KJ: ·'Kate & Leopold." 
. DE: Last CD )'OU boug~t? 
DE: Did )'OU have a ccrc:mo~y for 
going irito your high school's hall of KJ: I_ haven't bought a CD in like 
fame? three years •. I bought the "Mama 
KJ: Kind of. It was the softball ban-
quet. Our coach surprised me and 
Casey with it. There wasn't a school· 
wide ceremony for iL \Ve: were like 
the: first one') ever. Our school was 
kind of new. The first graduating 
class was '94 or '96. We don't have a 
lot of traditions or :.mything with our 
school~-cr. . 
DE: Do you hai;e a sports idol? 
KJ: Not rcally. 
DE: How many home runs do you 
think )-ou'll hit ~s sc:ison? 
Mia!" soundrrac:J,_ · 
DE: Fa\'Oritc movie? 
KJ: I like "Lethal Weapon 3." 
DE: What's )-our fa\-orite band? 
KJ: I don't really have one. 
DE: Fa\'Orite book? 
KJ: "The Pmver of One.• 
&porur Chrirtoplxr Mort"id 
can ht rtadxd at · 
cmorriol@chil}'cgyptian.com 
TENNIS ing'wherc: the p~yers arc:. · "I think~ ~:~i~g to do prc:t-; -'. 
CONTINOEDFROM rAGE 
20 
. And Bongwantstohavcthc:ncw ry·good,• Bong said. "We had_a lot:-·'. 
season start the right way. . , ofinjuries and mishaps last )'Cat. We_-
. "Last year was a really bad rear can do better." : 
scheduled to co~pctc. · . for me: Bong said. "I had some No · mattc_r . how much they 
., "This is going to ~ .a real to.ugh injuries [ankle injury and abdominal - improve this rear, one thing is ccr-,~ 
competition,"· Jeffrey said. "There: muscle pull) l~t year, but that is not . tain - they'll have fun tryi~. 
arc a· lot of _n'itionally ranitc:d an exam:. But_l ,know I an play; .. , ., , · -
:r~z;.~E$~~'r:.;;: . :~ i:.~:7.i-~=::ir.;n•• 11f tt:~; ~:::, 
TH U·R S·D·AY 
ALUl(l 
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Softball players reunited 
Kelly Creek, Amy 






·.. WIU.IAM A.·RICE - 0.&J<Y Eo,...,AN 
Or. any given weekend little boys 
and girls arc running around basc-
b:all and softb:all fields, dreaming of 
pla)ing college b:all and possibly 
breaking into the professional 
league:. one day. 
While most players nC\-er. get 
th~t d1ance, one summer league 
team produced four pla)'Crs who got 
to live out that drc:u'.'l. 
(Left to Right) Katie Louis, Amy Harre, Kelly Creek and Lauren Roney grew up playing on the same . 
summer league team. Louis and r.::iney, both freshmen, are' now once again teammates with Creek .and 
Harre on the Saluki softball team. · ' · ' · ' 
And they :all were able lh-e it out 
at the same school - SIU. 
Four members oftl:c Saluki sofr-
b:all team - _sophomores Kelly 
Creek and Amy Harre and fresh-
men Katie Louis and Lauren Roney 
- grew up playing for the 
Tomahawks, a summer league team 
based out ofBcllC\illc. 
from three to· SC\'Cn )'Cal'S - one 
thing they :i.grcc on is that they 
nC\-er. thought Jiey would end up 
pla)ing collegiate softb:all as team• 
that already has one. lbuprof.:n, • H~ s.tid; "When· we 
•Lauren used to catch me when I were younger, we'd play six or seven 
,vas 12 >= old, and . now she's games on · a weekend and we'd be 
Not only did the four current 
Salukis play togcthct, they \\'Cre suc-
cessful together. 
•1 just remember we won a lot of 
our tournaments; Harre said. "\Ve 
traveled to St. Louis a lo~ we'd go to 
the nationals. \Ve: were alw:ip fin-' 
ishing in the top three in most of the 
tournaments we pla)-ed. • 
Now, with the four ill expected 
to be big pans of the Salulcis' SUC'CCSS 
this season, they will hopefully get 
the chance to win tournaments }'Ct 
again at the collegiate level 
Their next chance to do so is at 
this weekends' Aces · Invitational, 
which t:ilces places in EV:lllSVillc, 
Ind., on Saturday and Sunday. 
While the four can't remember 
aactly how Jong· they played with . 
c::ch other - estimates · came in 
mates. '. 
"\Vhcn \\'C were ill younger we 
were talking about colleges, what 
sch0<'1s we wanted to go to, and they 
were :all different; Creek said, "and 
now ,\-e're :all at one place." 
The pl:iycrs said they would 
sometimes joke about ending up 
together, but they figured it was just 
talk. . 
"That was ill of our goals but WC 
didn't rc:illy think that wcil all play 
together,w Roney said. 
All the )'Cal'S playing together 
helped the four dcvclop an on-field 
chemistry that most· college teams 
just don't have. ·' . 
Roney was often the C2tcher 
when Harre, a pitcher, was on the 
mound, and that gives them an 
advantage of knowing each others 
tendencies and what they like to do 
in certain situations. · 
The pitcher-catcher relationship 
is one that sometimes t:ilces fears to 
dcvclop. but now SIU has a combo 
catching me again; Harre said. "It's,. like 'let's play more."' . 
kind of amazing." · \Vith most ·competith-e sports,· 
Even though they came from children always aigue'about who is 
different tl)wns - Creek arid Roney better than who and who can beat 
from Belleville, Louis from O'Fillcin· who at something. 
and Harre from Nashville - the Almost always. 
group managed to stay together off "I don't rc:illy know if we can say 
of the field as well. · there w:is :i best. There were no hot 
"It was kind of like we were ill dogs on the team; Louis said. •\Ve 
sisters. because \\'C spent basic:illy just knew that we could ill get the 
our whole summers together; Louis job done and we went out and did 
said. "We were together ill the ti,ne it. · · 
so \\'C became good friends." - '.. "We didn't worry about 'fm the 
Roney said the group hasn't best and you're not as good as I am.' 
changed much since those days: We just looked at each other as 
"No more braces and glasses; equals." 
s.tid Roney with a laugh. -niey're 
pretty much the same, just a little 
t:aller and bigger." 
The nuin difference with the 
four, joked Harre, is that they're not 
as young and energetic as they used 
tobe. 
•Now we go and we play four 
games on the wcckcnd, and you sec 
us w:illc out and we're all with ice 
bags on ourselves, taking 
&pr;rur ]ms Drju 
tan ht rtat&d at 
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com 
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-Diverse men's tennis team-looks to improve :: 
SIU competes home to England to rend to a fam- · sometimes acrually draw each other said. ·1 want to win as ~uch as I , 
th 
· · · k d ily situation. · in f.:6ht tournaments." . · ~can.I don't want to lose.• is Wee en at "I think [the diversity] is good; Jeffrey believes the fall season is Remigio and his teammates will 
M. 1· ddle T.ennessee said head coach Missy Jeffrey. ·we a time t.> find out a player's weak- get their first chance to show what 1 • have people coming from different ncsscs and improve on them for the they can do this weekend at the 
Fall Classic directions, and they have different spring M:ason.. Middle Tennessee State Fall ' 
experiences. I think they like to talk , One player that has caught her Classic in Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
to each other about the different eye with his improvement during Arkansas-Littlt Rock, Auburn, 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
experiences they've had." the summer is Remigio. • · · Austin Peay, Evansville, 
Peter Bong, a junior who com- • •Gion has definite!y shown the Jacksonville State, Kentucky, 
peted in the No. 1 singles spot last ;:nost improvement; Jeffrey said of Lipscomb, LouisviUe, Memphis, 
Around 3 p.m. each afternoon season, said the di\-ersity provides the senior. "He is playing ~mdy Ouachita Bap_tist, Ole Miss, 
five international students can be · SIU with many different playing well." Tennessee, Tennessee Tech, 
found at University Courts, N":lt· styles, and it ·provides, for a fun Gion said his improvements Tennessee-Martin; Vanderbilt, 
ting bills viciously at each other. atmosphere. . . · have been attributed to hard work. \Vestcm Kentucky and the host 
The five• men · comprise this .~I get Foster's [beer] jokes a lot; And he wasn't about to let his final Middle Tennessee State . arc all 
year's SIU men's tennis team. said· Bong, who hails. · from season not be a success. 
The Salukis arc represented by Blackbum, Australia. "The other "This is my last year; Remigio See TENNIS, page 19 
fa·c countries, none of whi<:h is the guys ask me ifl rode a·kangaroo to ..-----------------------, 
United Sr:itcs, but the diversity is 'school or wrestle alligators. They 
the ·main .com}'O~~t to this ycus also ask me if we have . airports . 
squad. •,: "1 • ,:'. . . : · - there." · 
Hopefully, · it will ·also bolster Jeffrey said while ll-,c roster now 
· ~ SIU. • • .• . is fun, she is looking t_o_ expand the 
Peter Bong, Alon Savidor,Julian Salukis' roster to S.."'VCO by January. 
Angel Botero, Gian Carlo Remigio She also doesn't feel that having 
and Lukasz Sosw:i return from last just five players necessarily hurts 
yeu's team, which finished S-13 . ·SIU in the fill M:ason. · 
recordovcr:ill ~d 3-8 in confer- "ltis not a problem because-we 
encc. . · . ·: . • only play flight tournaments during 
. Missing from this ycar'Hquad is ·the · fall season,• Jeffrey said. 
Richard Booth, who competed· in• .-•[Teams] don't}~-:. any points in 
the No. 3 si~glcs sp?t for the ' flight tournaments ;or only having 







Middle Tennos1H Fall Classic · ·•.Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Ball Stale lnvltatlonal Muncie, Ind._ 
Loul1vllle Invitational Loulavllle, Ky. 
rTA ~Id-American Reg_lonala .Tulu,Ok. 
SCOREBOARD 
MLB .. :·. 
·cubs 1. N.Y Mets 2 
Minnesota 2, Delroit o : 
. · ~oronto 2, Baltimore 1 ··.; . 
_N.Y:Yankees 7, Tamp_a Bay 1 
.. ..~. . , ' • • , • • ,. >: ~ " • 




A call·· to .w·ar 
Iraq v. the Unit-~-d States n"w · 
looks like it may ne,,~r happcr., the 
: w:ir on terrorism is l~b ;., cnicr-
tainmcnt value :ind the · Russians 
· still likcus. 
So. where can a deranged \VU• 
crazed CNN junkie tum for hours 
of w:ir coverage? What will satisfy ·. 
the bloodlust ,of _the unwashed 
masses?•. 
. A war. !>ctwccn M~my_ .s~~t~ 
and SIU. · · · · 
Yes, I'm serious - Ra.~rs vs: 
Salukis. · 
I. want c,·cry student with ~h~ 
mental capacity. for. speech to, 1:afl, 
up • SIUC • Chan~ellor •. Walter 
\Vendlcr and demand -that he 
declare war on l\lurny St~tc,;-;;-, the. 
school that happened to be pres
0
cnt· 
when Koutsos and company were 
reduced to just plain company.•: . 
The Racers wcr:e on the field 
when SIU lost the player that·sin-. 
gle-h:mdedly turned the Salukis 
from an 0-11 team to a 1-10 team 
last season, and they must pay. 
. On Monday, a certain . sports~ 
writer for another newspaper wrote 
a commentary calling out athletic 
director Paul Kowalczyk to suspend 
'ill play with Mumy State because 
of the Racers' numerous personal 
fouls. 
But why stop there? A mere 
breaking of diplomatic tiescwould 
be a rather lackluster. response, 
espcciilly if Mumy State is stock-
piling biological or nuclear weapons 
in addition to Saluki facemasks. 
SIU should strike now, while it 
is still temporarily . insane and 
before the Racers develop anth..--ax, 
smillpox or ·w:itcr · billoons. filled 
with shaving cream. . . : 
Even if the rumored disease and 
advanced balloon development tum 
. out to be.a lie, the Salukis do have 
grounds for a declaration of war just 
the same. 
, In fact, they're already at war. 
The American Heritage 
Dictionary's · SCCC?,nd definition of 
war is described as any condition of 
active antagonism, and the Racers 
actively annoyed SIU. all night 
Saturday. 
Mumy State aggravated the 
Salukis with eight personal fouls 
and four face mask penalties and, 
some would argue, was _resp<msiblc 
for taking the heart and pancreas 
out of the Salukis by injuring 
Koutsos.· 
After the Racers committed 19 
penalties for 161 yards, I wouldn't 
be shocked ifMumy State quarter-
back Stewart Childress shook down 
· Joel Sambursky and took his lunch 
money. • . 
You • may be thinking at this 
point that I'm a deranged lunatic 
who should not be allowed near a 
computer, let alone a person. 
But the fact that you are right is 
irrclcv:int. ',- • .. 
Sl_U could beat Mumy State in 
a conventional . war, espcciilly if 
Wendler :institutes a ,draft. SIU 
would have twice as many soldiers: 
It would be 20,000 against 10,000, 
s_o what's stopping us? · 
.· See !3RENNER. page 19 
